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Police foil attack
on U.S. embassy
in Moscow

e ro oses new
By Tom Craig
University rrf Idalrr>:irgarrrrnt

Association, thc outdoor rental pro-

gram and thc activities board, which

lunds clubs nnd organizations.
'I'I>crc is also a productir>n hoard,

which pUts on col>ccits, llhl>s, lec-
tures, forums, ctc, It also I'unds the
sal'ety board which deals with light-

ing and promotes the sexual nssault

awarcncss wcck progl';>in. This,
however, is only a small list ol'he
programs thc projected rcvcnuc
I'unds. There is a student organiza-
tion/club directory thc rcvcnuc I'unds

which costs $2,000, This directory
lists over 140 organizations nnd is

available all over campus.
"it's a great way I'or our students to

find out how they can gct involved,"
said Sheikh.

The projcctcd revenue also goes to

the justice administration which

includes Krista Brady, thc attorney

gcncral, and Stcvc Amend, the stu-

dent defender who provides legal

assistance to thc students on campus.
"My main goal with this budget is

to show our students that their $25 is

going to worthwhile projects and
services," said Sheikh.

Thc budget also includes a shuttle

bus, costing $2,000. Thc bus is avail-

able for students to take to the
movies, the grocery store or the bars
to help prevent drinking and driving.

The $25 each student pays to the
ASUI Senate also goes to funcling

the senators'alaries. I'ach senator
makes $60 per pay period. The ASUI
vice-prcsidcnt makes $ 140 and the
ASUI president $200 pcr pay period.

is .I scr>icc to the students rather
than;I part-time job," said Sheikh.
Kevin Jones, ASUI chief'f stafl;
als« I'eels this way, Ilc makes $33
pcr p;Iy period. This money goes
bacl; to the ASUI general reserve to
iinplcrncnt new projects or services.

I hci'e arc, however, n I('w i»c>11-

bcrs of'thc senate who f>.CI it is,i scr-
vlcc to thc stUdcnts rind loci as

thoUgh they sl>o>lid i>ot gct 0'Ilrl i>>r

what they do.
"I do not take a pny because I

bclicve thc oflicc ol ASUI president

ASUI President Mahmood Sheikh
has completed his proposed budget
for thc ASUI and sent it k> the ASUI
finance committee.

"I'm excited that it's n balanced
budget because in the past it hasn'
been," said Sheikh.

1'he budget is

made up of n

$43.50 fcc thai
comes from every
full-time student on

campus. This fce is

sent to thc
Sheikh Associated Student

Fec Committcc, Out

of the $43.50 ASUI reccivcd $25.
Each year thc ASUI plans a budget
with the $25 it rcccives from each
student from July I-Junc 31.

"A lot of our students do not

always hear the services or projects
we arc offering. So we'e going to

try to get the word out," said Sheikh.
Tomorrow thc budget will go

before the ASUI Senate, By April 9
it is due to be submitted to the

administration's budget ofTice; from

there it must bc approved by the

State Board of Education.
This year there is a $409,980 pro-

jected revenue, One of'he many
ways lhe ASUl Senate will spend the

$409,980 projected revenue is by
providing services for different pro-
grams such as the lecture notes pro-
gram, the International Friendship

By Angels Charlton
rtssociated Press

told not to come to the embassy

over the weekend because ol'thc

protests.
The government condemned

Sunday's attack, President Bor>s

Yeltsin's spokesman Dmitry

Yakushkin said the shooting
"throws a shadow on Russia,

which is now making titanic

efforts to mediate the crisis in

Yugoslavia."
Scores of police and troops

with automatic weapons ringed

the embassy after the attack. A

few hundred protesters also

remained.
In September 1995, a masked

attacker fired a rocket-propelled

grenade at the embassy that

exploded in an empty oflice. No

one was injured and there was i>o

claim of responsibility, but the

attack came a day after the
Kremlin accused NATO of geno-

cide against the Bosnian Serbs.
Bombings, shootings and

gangland killings have become
commonplace in Moscow, and

weapons are readily availnblc,

In other protests Sunda>—In Sydney, Australia, about
7,000 protesters attacked the U.S.
consulate. Some hurled broke>i
pieces of concrete through win-
dows of a shop and restaurant in
the bulldtng where the U.S.
diplomatic facility is located, and
many compared President
Clinton to Adolf Hitler.

One protester scaled two
floors of the building and ripped
down a U.S. flag, which was later
burned by youths standing atop a
bus shelter. Demonstrations also
occurred in Melbourne and
Canberra—In Salzburg, Austria, about
3,500 people carried banners
denouncing the NATO air strikes,
waved Yugoslav flags and
declared their support for
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic, the Austria Press
Agency reported.—French riot police used tear
gas to disperse about 300 Serb
supporters who threw rocks and
toppled security barriers in
demonstration in front the U.S.
Fmbassy in Paris.

MOSCOW —Gunmen with

grenade launchers and an assault
rifle opened fire on the U.S.
I.'mbassy in Moscow on Sunday,
in an attack apparently linked to
opposition to NATO airstr>kes on

Yugoslavia.
Police firing pistols drove the

attackers away from the embassy,
which was hit by several bullets

but sutlered minimal damage. No
onc was hurt.

Protestcrs in other capitals
around the world demonstrated

Sunday against the ongoing
NATO operation, directing most
of their anger at the United
States,

No one claimed responsibility
for the Moscow attack. Russia
1iercely opposes the NATO
bombings, nnd rallies have been

held at the U,S. Embassy since
Thursday.

Russian news agencies cited
police sources as saying three

r. r- 'I

s.d in thC

attack, but police OAiciafs would
not confirm any arrests.

A white jeep pulled up in front
of the embassy and two of the
occupants aimed grenade launch-
ers at the building, as shown in

footage aired on Russia's NTV
television network.

One gunman in a ski mask and

camouflage fatigues, who had

climbed out of the jeep to aim a
rocket launcher, jumped back in

the vehicle when police opened
fire. One attacker then opened
fire from inside the jeep with a
semi-automatic rifle, sending
police and bystanders diving for
cover.

The two rocket launchers
were leA on the road as the jeep
sped away from the 10-story,
mustard-colored building on a

major Moscow street. The vehi-

cle was later found abandoned

nearby.
An embassy spokesman, svho

spoke on condition of anonymity,
said no one in the embassy had

been injured and that security
was being tightened. Non-essen-
tial embassy personnel had been

0
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V.S. action in Kosovo was morally
justified. IIO>vever, they appeared
about evenly split over svhethcr the
United States should have continued
diplomatic ellorts for a peaceful
solution to the conllict "no matter
ho>v loi>g it took.

And by a wide margin,
Americans lelt I..urope rather than

the United States should take thc
lead in efl'orts to end the Kosovo
conflict.

Americans also felt, by a 66 per-
cent to 19 percent margin, that
unless the fighting in Kosovo was

stopped, there >vas a chance that war
could spread to neighboring Balkan
countries and into I'uropc.

Thc poll of 544 adults nationwide
was conducted 1'hursday by tele-

phone. It had a margin of error of
plus or minus 4 percentage points,

trary, deepen his resolve to continue cent predicted a peace negotiation.

fighting,45 percent said thc inilitary By a 56 percent to 28 percent
efl'ort would backfire, while 36 per- margin, Ainericans said they felt

rt ssr>ciated Press

LOS ANG I;LI!S —Americans

narrowly support U.S. involvement

in the airstrikes in Yugoslavia but

oppose sending in ground troops
until a cease-fire is arranged, accord-

ing to a Los Angeles, Times Poll pub-

lished today,

FiAy-thrcc percent of those sur-

veyed said they approve of the

United States taking part in the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization

bombings, while 43 percent werc

opposed. I lowcver, the pol I's margin

of error potentially narrowed that

split to just a fcw percentage points.

A day aAer thc attacks began, 56

percent of those surveyed said they

would support airstrikes for as long

as necessary, while about 32 percent

said there should be various time

limits, ranging Iroln less than one

week to a month or more.

Fifty-four percent said they

believed it was worth risking thc

lives of American soldiers "in order

to demonstrate that Serbia should

not get away with killing and forcing

people from their homes." Thirty-

cight percent said they felt it was not

worth the risk.
Americans also disliked thc idea

of sending in ground troops if the

airstrikes failed to force Yugoslav

President Slobodan Milosevic to

accept a U.S.-sponsored peace deal

with ethnic Albanians in thc Kosovo

province. Sixty-four percent of those

surveyed were opposed.
However, 68 percent approved of

sending in the troops as part of a

NATO peacekecping force aAer a

cease-flirc is reached. Forty-tsvo per-

cent said they would support keep-

ing ground troops in the region for as

long as necessary, although about

the same figurc wanted time limits

ranging from less than three months

to longer than a year.

Asked whether thc strikes would

persuade the Serbian leader to accept

a peace agreemcnt or, to the con-

1
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Associated Press
United States warplanes have been bombing Yugoslavia since last

Wednesday nAer Serbian leaders rel'used to accept any pcacc agrccments.

Puerto Rican statehood activists won't give up TODAY'S WEATHER

CSl:I) CI,CUD
vote anyway - but the gamble didn'

pay OK Statehood drew 46 percent
of the vote compared with 52 per-

cent for "none of the above" - an

option backed by supporters of the

status quo who disagreed with the

way it was defined on the ballot.
The referendum exhausted the

party's treasury - it was $3.2 million

in debt by January - but not its lead-

ers, who began trips to Washington

last month to paint the vote as
>nconclus>s e.

President Clinton met svith

Rossello and issued a statement

saying he is "strongly committed to
enable the people of the islands to

choose Puerto Rico's status.... I rec-

ognize the need to further clarify

these options."
Gore recently named Rossello to

head his primary campaign on the

island and serve as point man for

mainland Hispanics - sparking
speculation the Yale- and Harvard-

educated pediatrician might be

tapped for a Gore Cabinet post.

every state join thc union.
Republicans, especially, fear a
Puerto Rican state would send
mainly Democrats - two Senators
and up to seven represcntativcs - to
Capitol Hill.

So far, the Senate has schcdulcd
hearings for May 6 to examine the
result of December's nonbinding
referendum, and President Clinton
has issued a f'avorable letter on "the
need to further clarify" thc island's

political status.

Puerto Rico has been a U.S. ter-

ritory since the United States wrest-

ed it from Spain during the 1898
Spanish-American War.

Some Puerto Ricans sec thc
"commonwealth" arrangement sct

up in 1952 as optimal: the island's

3.8 million residents are U.S. citi-
zens, it receives morc than $ 10 bil-

lion in federal funds annually and

has some trappings of indepen-

dence, like its own Olympic team,

Many fear statehood >voufd mean

not only federal taxes but imposed

I.nglish as well.
Statehood supporters say Puerto

Ricans are second-class U.S. citi-

zens, unable to vote for the presi-

dent and Congress that can send

them to war.
Rossello's Ncw Progressive

Party has argued that the United

By Chris Hawley
.4ssrrciatcd Press Expect a tol of clouds att

this week.lit tt"
I >re~> i !Wc.riher, S

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)-
When Puerto Ricans rejected a pro-

posal last year to become the 51st
U.S. state - thc second statehood

setback in six years - it looked like

the century-long fight would stop

for many years to cornc.

But Puerto Rico's "statehoodcrs"

arc still in the ring.

Through renewed lobbying,
fund-raising and involvcmcnt in

Vice President Al Gore's prcsidcn-

tial campaign, the movement Icd by
Gov. Pedro Rossello is raising the

issue aga>n.
"lt's obvious that Rossello is try-

ing to convince the leadership of the
Congress to hold another
plebiscite," said Anibal Accvedo
Vila, head of thc rival Popular
Democratic Party.

It's sure to bc another tough sell
in Washington, where skepticism is
strong about letting a Spanish-
speaking island that is poorer than
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States is a "nation of nations" and a
Spanish-speaking state svould not
bc so unusual.

Last year the House passed, by a
single vote, a bill allowing a Puerto
Rico statehood referendum. The bill
died in the Senate. Rossello held a

Survey says Americans support U.S. in airstrikes
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Former student leader returns to Fmnce ~ I a I a ~

By Debornh Seward
.Lssoc'(ule(t Press

PARIS —Thirty ycills ager
I'rance cxpclied him for leading,
the May '68 student revolt,
"Danny the Red" is back —and
stilTing up Frerlch politics vvith a
vcllgcailcc.

Iiardly;1 day has gone by iil

recent months kvithout Daniel
Cohn-13cndit, thc brash GrL'cll

party politician, appearing at
1"illy, oil a I V talk sho1v ol'1 li1118-

il/tile cover to promote his ideas,
his party —or just hiinscll'.

With a reputation as an incorri-
gible provocateur, kvhatcvcr hc
says, kvhilt hc kvcals, cvcll kvhat he
ciits sccins io Illilkc nckvs.

It s revenge (1giiinst thc collil-
try that excluded him," said
I.aur«nt Lemirc, author ol'n biog-
raphy ol ('ohn-Bcndit.

A leading meniber
ol'.>cl'illallVs (ircclis, (.obli-13cildit

kvas chosen hy I'rance's (irccns to
top their candidate list I'or thc Junc
elect 1 oil 0 I Ekl I'op call P '1l I 1 il Ink.'l t

illcinbcrs.

High on his agenda i» giving
residency permits to all illegal
immigrants, shutting dokvn nuclear
povvcr plants, legalizing marijua-
na, requiring parental leave I'or

men and legalizing euthanasia.
Armed kvith those ideas and

morc, Cohn-13endit, who got his
nickname lor the unruly rcd hair
that hc still has at age 53, has been
on a whirlkvind cvcr since being
selected as a candidate in October.

('ohn-Bcndit lashes with equal
fury at both Socialists nnd

Communists as well as conserva-
tikc I'orccs, although some people
in his adopted party ILar his recent
slippage in opinion polls nray be a

sign hc launched the campaign too
Sooil.

'I'hc.'reens h'ivc set 8 percent
as their target Ior thc European
parliamentary elections, which
kvokflLI bc up I'ron1 .9 percent in
th(.'ilst vote and inoi'c thall thc 7
percent ('ommunists rcceivcd.

I l lift c0 Ll I cl kill set t lc Roc 1 al i st

Prii»c %1inistcr I..ioncl Jospin's
gc>vcrning> coalitioil, in \vhich thc
(.'oniniunists hold three Cabinet
Jobs 'lllkl thL'il'1.'1.'lls Jil'it onc:.

Conservative politicians appear
delighted by the trouble this envi-

ronmentalist tornado is sowing on
thc ICA.

"Cohn-Bendit could become
for the ICA what (far-right leader
Jean-Marie) Le Pen is for us: poi-
son," Nicolas Sarkozy, a leader of
Prcsidcnt Jacques Chirac's party,
was quoted as saying.

Although somewhat sliicnmer

and better dressed than before,
Cohn-Bcndit's dizzying ubiquity
and ability to rile people is giving
I rcnchrncn old enough to remem-
ber thc tutTnoil of May 1968 a
scnsc of deja vu.
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(LI-WIRI.:) 'I'UCSON, hriz.—
U. Arizona I'resident Peter Likins
WLdncsdny said universities could
bL'tic.'I''ol11hilt skvciitshop labor by
standing 'isidc anil letting Nike Inc,
prcssure its competitors into full

factory disclosure,
Nike (.'I:.0 Philip Knight sent a

letter March 10 to numerous uni-

versity prcsidcnts, volunteering
disclosure ol'verseas I'actory
addresses il'he npparcl mnnufac-
till LI s coinpL'titors do thc same,

Likins said "quiet npproval" of
th«statement by thc University of
Arizon;i allows Nike to encourage
others to I'ollow suit. I lc added that

prcssure froln univcl sltics kvlll llot
hL'Ip solve the problcnl,

«Il'ou try to coerce people,
they tend to respond with resis-
tance," Likins said yesterday.

Nike has the power to sway
other international corporations,
hut a university president does not,<

Llkil)S Sn>d.

But members of the University
of Arizona's Students Against
Sweatshops chapter disagree.

SAS member Avery Kolers said
hc is cmbnrrasscd about the UA's

inactivity. but praised Nike's reac-
tion to consumer complaints:

"I ither the university has com-
pletely sold out, or has been com-
pletely duped," he said. "We'rc

supposed to be the smart ones-
they'rc supposed to be the money-
making ones."

Kolers said thc UA adopted a
corporate perspective in its deal-

ings with international conglomer-
ates.

SAS members, including
Kolcrs, vehemently opposed the
UA's $7 million contract with
Nike, signed in August, 1998,
which gave the corporation exclu-
sive rights to provide most of the
university's athletic equipment and

apparel,
Kolers said the university's cur-

rent labor agreements are too
lenient on apparel companies.

Likins recently joined the
Collegiate Licensing Company's
anti-sweatshop code of conduct,
despite SAS'isapproval and a 45-
minute protest outside the
Administration building.

The nationwide student activist
group considers the code ineiree-
tive, partially because it does not

demand public disclosure of facto-

ry addresses.

The CLC represents about 175
universities that have the strength
needed to encourage reform if they
join in a common code, said CLC
Chief Executive Bill Battle.

But the corporations resisted thc
idea of disclosure, threatening the

creation of a nationwide anti-

sweatshop code, he said.
Battle said the CLC can't use

Nike's challenge to alter the code,
because the organization can only
enforce university requests.

"We'e able to leverage thc
clout, but they all retain individual

decision-making," he said.
Battle said hc hopes Nike's step

forward will encourage change,
"sooner than later."

— See NIKE, A3
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Cop 6 Gown and Announcement
Orders Will Be Token On:

Monday, Tuesday
March 29th F 30th, 1999

in The Ui Alumni Lounge from 8:OO om
to 500 m

Ques tions? p

Ca»: The Alumni Office at 885-6154

U ofPennsylvania bans alcohol at campus parties
ri ggoeikled Press

Pl-IILADELPHIA — The
University of Pennsylvania has
banned alcohol at undergraduate
campus parties and suspended a fra-

ternity where a Penn graduate'died
last weekend.

The ban, expected to last until a
siudent-faculty task force takes up
the issue in about six weeks, applies
to rcgIstercd campus parties, typi-
cally those hosted by fraternities
and attended by nonmembers. It

also will severely limit two big
upcoming campus celebrations, the
Skimmer and Spring Fling.

Thc announcement comes less
than a week aIIcr Penn graduate
Michael Tobin, 26, of Pittsford,
N.Y., was found dead outside the

Phi Gamma Della I'ratcrnity house,
where hc was a member. I-Ie appar-
ently fell from a balcony aAer a

night of heavy drinking at a reunion

party.

University President Judith
Rodin and Provost Robert Barchi
announced the policy change in a
letter distributed to the school
newspaper Wednesday night.

"The full gravity of alcohol
abuse has now landed squarely in
the heart of our campus. Even as we
mourn the loss of alumnus Michael
Tobin ...we must take action io pre-
vent another such tragedy," the let-

ter said.
A memorial service for Tobin

was held Thursday at Penn. He was
buried Saturday on Cape Cod,
Mass.

The open letter also announced
the suspension of Phi Gamma
Delta, known as Fiji, by its national

organization pending an investiga-
tion. The university is conducting a
review of the fraternity and has
moved all its members to alterna-

tive on-campus housing.
About 25 percent of Penn's

20,000 undergraduates belong to 49

campus fraternities and sororities.
Students say the alcohol ban,

which applies only to parties that
are monitored by thc university,
likely will have little affect on stu-
dent drinking because most people
will find other ways to party. The
Phi Gamma Delta party was not
registered with the university, and
so would gkot have been covered by
the new alcohol ban, because it was
open only to fraternity mcmbcrs
and alumni

"I don't think it's going to
change anything in thc long run,"
said Michael Charland, a Delta Psi
pledge from Sarasota, I'la.

Freshman David Griffith of
Pittsburgh said the ban might even
heighten drug and alcohol abuse on
campus, since students will seek

ways to get around thc policy.
"If people aren't allowed to

drink they may find other ways ...
(like going) to places that aren't as
safe," Griffith said.
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At the Bookstore

'('vfe can

DpeciaL Order

Just about any

CP or Cassette
You vVant
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~ o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

E„Joy t o MOSCOW

202 W.3rd
883-384 T

plus tax

This glorious day:
~ Is,the first day of the Multicultural
Education Conference in the SUB.

Coming Events:
~ Local internship and student
employment fair tomorrow from
6;30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
~ The trombone(Alan Gemberling)
and the tuba(Torrey Lawrence) will

present a recital tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
~ Silver and Gold Celebration, featur-

Vo.u B,et:
Ve.ur

/

First Step Internet
continues to offer the highest quaiity, lowest cost
Internet service available to the Inland Northwest.

Your

I=aVorites

At
VaLue Prices

s ~ ~
405 S. Main St. Moscow, idaho 83843

1a888'676*6377 208'882'8869
httP:/IWWW.ISr.f>et

sefvices@fsf.net

Ask the people we servel
"Technical Supportis knowledgeable, helpful, and never seems
Io tire from endless questions...their professionalism and kind
manner is unsurpassed."

—Karen Potter
"I have been a customer of your company since I left AOL several
years ago. I have been very impressed with the on line setvice that I
have received...Keep up the good work."

-Randy Puckeit

ing Dr. Terry Armstrong, will be-
Wed., April 7, at noon in the.
University Inn.
~ On April 17, Moscow Rccycling.
will hold the 2nd annual recycled art:
contest. If interested, come by the-
recycling center to pick up an entry:
form or call 882-2925.
~ Now is the time to apply for sum-,"

c
mer jobs at student employment.,"
Stop by, in the SUB, check out the ..
opportunities.
~ The Iirst "Reach thc Summit" fun

'unwill be April 18th. It's on
the.'alouse

Trail and for the
Pullman,'nited

Way. Registration before.;
April 5 is $ 10.
~ Interested in osteopathic medicine?:
Occupational therapy? Physical ther-:
apy? Physician assisting? Sports'.
health care? Of course you

are.'ames

Nolan, of the Arizona School
of Health Sciences will discuss with

students such things on April 12 in

Room 6 of the Niccolls building at 7
p.m.
~ "May's Vote," a short play about the

'uffragemovement, will be shown.
March 31 at 7 p.m. in Bryan Hall.
auditorium at WSU, it's free,

Opportunities and Information
Students interested in interning

with US Rep. Mike Simpson's
OAice.'re

encouraged to call Jennifer Hayes
at 202-225-5531. Internships last;
between two and three months and
applications must be received by
April 1.
~ New York Poetry Alliance is spon-,
soring a contest, $ 1,000 to the win--.
ner. 21 lines or less to New YorIC

Poetry Alliance, Box 1588, New
York, NY 10116-1588.Deadline for,

entering April 19.
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Briefs
C'otttpilcd ft om dissociated Press

Hoover reprimanded
by state Board of
Etducation

MOSCOW, Idolio —Thc state
Board of I'ducation hos reprimand-
ed University of Idaho President
Robert I loovcr Iior olfcring a hefty
salary to the interim dean of thc
Collcgc ol Agriculture without the
bt>ard's approval.

Iloover, who makes $ 130,832 a
year, hired Larry Hranen in
Novcmbcr at a salary of'120,016.
Hut h» forgot to nsk the board's per-
mission for exec«ding thc 10 pcr-
c«nt salary incrcasc limit nnd
adding new job rcsponsibilitics.

13rancn bcl'orc the promotion
was the university's director ol
institutional planning at a salary of
$97,718.

"I'her«was absolutely no hint
that it was intentional," said board
member Curtis Eaton. "It was just
an oversight."

I'.aton said hc voted I'r the
motion, however, bccausc he did
not want to drag out the subject.

"The language we adopted gave
the impression that we were putting
cvcrybody on notice that we'e not

going to tolerate mistakes," Eaton
said. "Wc can just count on the fact
that there will be Inistakes."

I-loover pointed to Brancn's rap-

port with farmers and his increased
duties as reasons for the generous
salary. The board did not question
13rancn's merit as dean, only that
I loover did not seek approval prior
to the hire.

I loover accepted full blame and
sug>gested the board put a written
reprimand in his file.

Idaho welfare discrimi-
natory, group claims

BOISE, Idaho —A citizens
group aiieges people seeking help
from the Idaho Department of
Itcalth and Welfare oAen are sub-
jected to intimidation and discrimi-
nation.

Hut a spokesman for thc state'
largest agency refuted the charge as
largely thc result of misunderstand-

ing, and an Ilispanic leader said
llcalth and Welfare has improved
its responsiveness in recent years.

The Idaho Community Action
Network contends in a rcport issued

Thursday that thc department runs

families through a bureaucratic
maze ol paperwork and procedures
bcforc benefits can be granted. And

it calls on Gov. Dirk Kempthornc to

step in to improve the agency's
practices.

"We exp«cted there to be prob-
lems," group spokesman Mikey
Krnjcer said. "We didn't exp««t to
be at epidemic levels."

I lcalth and Welfare spokesman
Ross Mason said the agency tries
hard to bc fair to all clients,

"1'hc department does not con-
done, in any way, discrimination,"
he said, "Some things, I think, prob-
ably are a rnatter of conf'usion on
the network's part. Some things
simply are not accurate."

The Idaho Community Action
Network said it sent 25 families to
I leal th and Welfare offices
statewide to apply I'or poilicipation
in thc Children's Ilenlth Insurance
Program, which provides coverage
lor children ol'hc working poor
with too much income to quality lor
M«dicaid.

Thc group said it h«lpcd nppli-
cants work througli the ng«ncy's
application process and rcciirded
their experiences.

"This study reveals that eligible
children, particularly childr«n

ol'olor,

are being dcnicd access to
Children's I 1ea 1th Insurance
Program," thc rcport conc Iud«d.

Anhueser-Busch tests
plastic bottles

ST. LOUIS —Dallas and
Phoenix are the latest test markets
for the 16-ounce plastic beer bottle.

Anheuser-Busch Cos. is selling
Budweiser and Bud Light bccr in

another test campaign I'ollowing a
similar test lost summer in New
York. The ncw packaging —an

alternative to the traditional alu-

minum can or glass bottle —is
being sold primarily in convcniencc
markets.

Miller Brewing Co., thc nation's

No. 2 brewer, has been selling beer

in plastic bottles in similar market
tests since October.

Dan Hoflmnn, director of
Budweiser marketing for Anheuscr-
Busch, said last year's test in New
York showed that consumers pre-
lerred plastic bottles at places like
beaches and pools, where gloss is
prohibited.

"We will determine the long-
term recycling viability ot thc. bot-
tle," as part of'the Dallas and
Phoenix tests, Hoffman said.

Thc plastic bottles being used by
both Anheuser-Busch and Miller are
resealable. Both use a three-layered
recyclable plastic that prevents
absorption of oxygen, which would
aITect freshncss.

Miller spokesman Scott 13ussen

said Wednesday that the plastic con-
tainers were getting a good recep-
tion from retailers and consumers.

Miller is selling Mill«r Lite,
Miller Genuine DraA and Icehouse
in plastic 16-ounce, 20-ounce and

I-liter bottles. Testing has been
expanded to seven cities, Busscn

said.
Hussen said the plastic bottles

are no cheaper to make than glass

bottles. Beer has been available in

plastic bottles in Europe and

Australia for years.

U of New Mexico hires
debt collectors

ALBUQUFRQUF. —The
University of New Mexico has

hired a debt collection agency to
track down hundreds of delinquent

accounts totaling nearly $500,000.
The agency will only find the

addresses ol the 1,597 students who

owe the university a combined
$473,000. This is the first time thc

university has hired a collection
ag>cncy to help close these kind of
accounts.

"Wc arc not reporting the indi-

viduals to a credit bureau," said
UNM bursar Leo Moya.

Moya said the agency, which is

being paid $ 1,600 for its services, is

needed because students constantly

change addresses.
"It's a nightmare trying to keep

up with students," he said.
The Bursar's Office handles

about 1,200 to 1,500 delinquent
accounts each year, with debts at
least six months old.

Usually the school uses the New
Mexico L'ducation Assistance
Foundation, which tracks loans in

the state to settle accounts for the

university. If the university has to
use the foundation, the incident will

go on the student's credit record.
Since sending out the nearly

1,600 notices earlier this month,

Moya said he has received plenty of
calls,

"Not everybody is going to be

happy about getting a bill," he said.
"If students owe money, they need
to take care of it. If it's our mistake.
we'l correct it."

Astronomers wittness
biggest bang ever
recorded

WASI-IINGTON —The most
powerful explosion ever observed—a deep space eruption detected in
January —released in just seconds
a burst of energy equal to billions of
years of light from thousands of
suns.

Researchers say in studies to be
published Friday that the explosion,
called a gamma ray burst, occurred

"TIAA-CREF sets the

standard in the

financial services industry."

—Morningstar'

billion light-years from Earth.
What caused the explosion is still a

mystery.
"It is probably something to do

with massive stars," said S. George
Djorgovski, a California Institute of
'fechnology astronomer, "The real
truth is we don't know"

The gamma ray burst was detect-
ed by Italian and U.S. science satel-
lites that sent an alert to a network
of ground instruments and tele-
scopes, Within seconds, telescopes
focused on the area of the sky where
the burst originated and captured
views in visible light. Later, morc
powerful telescopes photographed
the explosion's aAerglow.

Thc alert enabled astronomers,
for thc Iirst time in history, to cap-
ture optical views of a gamma ray
burst event as the detection was

underway. Analyzing this light
helped the scientists determine that

the burst happened about 9 billion

light-years from Larth. A light-year
is about 6 trillion miles.

Djorgovski, co-author of a study
in Nature, said an analysis of light
and other energy spewing from the

explosion suggests that for a very
brief instant the explosion was more
luminous and energetic than the
whole rest of the universe.

"Ifthe gamma rays were emitted

equally in all directions, their ener-

gy would correspond to 10,000
times the energy emitted by our sun

over its entire lifetime of about 5
billion years," he said in an inter-

view. "Yet the burst last only a fev;
tens of seconds."

Baby born of dead
man's sperm

LOS ANGELES —The first

baby has been born in the United
States using sperm retrieved from a
man more than a day aAer he died,
the urologist who performed the
procedure confirmed.

Gaby Vernoff delivered a girl
March 17 at an undisclosed Los
Angeles hospital, Dr, Cappy
Rothman, director of the Center for
Reproductive Medicine at Century
City Hospital, said Thursday. He
retrieved sperm 30 hours after the
father's death.

Bruce VernofT of Los Angeles
was in his carly 30s and happily
married when hc suddenly died af
an allergic reaction. He and his wife
had no children. But aAer his death,
his wife asked that his sperm be
retrieved and preserved.

"
"Anterica's

Top Pension Fun'.»
oney MaRazinc, /anuarY Iggn

"I just did it because th« I'amily

was in so much stress and so much

grief. I did it to help them because
they werc in so inuch pain,"
Rothman, a male inft:rtility special-
ist, said in a tclcphon« ini«rvicw
from Panama where h» was attend-

ing a medical conii:rene«.
Details oi'h«birth wcr«not

immediately availahlc. Rothman
referred all calls to a I'nmily spok«s-
woman who did not r«turn a call
seeking comment.

VcrnolT's widow h«came preg-
nant in July 1998. Rothmnn, who
also is medical director of the
California Cryobank in Westwood,
which stor«s sp«nn nnd embryos,
said Vcrnoi'I'5 sperm had been
frozen for morc than n year before
usc.

'Yes, I'm coniirming that this is

the first lime «vcr that a (post-
mortem) proc«dur«has Icd to a
birth," Rothinan said. "This opens
up a new avenue of'pportunities
for lamili<:s of a man who has died.
It will also highlight «thical issues
now orts li)g,

1he University of Idaho Argonaut

NIKE, from A2

Likins said the CLC lacks leader-

ship capabilities, but the university's

role is to encourage positive actions

among corporations, not to pressure

them
"I believe that Phil Knight wants

to get rid oi'sw«atshops," he said. "I
b«lieve his corporation has been

awakened

Knight ofl't.red the full-disclosure

challenge to encourage universities

to join thc newly-I'ormed Fair Labor
Association, the letter stated.

1h«FLA, a still-forming V.S.
Departincnt of Labor committee,
consists of human rights groups,
apparel compani«s and universities.

Likins said the CLC and the FLA
will encourage corporations to elim-

inate sweatshops.
Students Against Sweatshops

ofTicials, however, have criticized
the FLA for having flaws similar to
the CI C code, including thc lack of
a clause mandating public factory
disclosure.

TWICE A WEEK.

Argonaut

STUDENT

Come on down for lee cream!
We have ice cream
bars, sandwiches
and sundae cones

Union Bowiing and Billiards
SUB Lower Level 885-7940

~ ~

Friday,
April 2

and
Saturday,

April 3
SLIB Borah Theater

6/45 and 10:00p.m.
Admission: $2.50

www.mdoho.edu movies

t»caen>ed t>y >aSUI
eW~on yama

April is ASUI Community ltt/IontII

.
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AAA

HOT
SPECIALS

CALL THE
HOTLINEI

882-8808
517S. Main
Moscow, IO

83843

~Mlzza Wipeline.
DITI AL LAR E

TII/js/O ITEMS PLUS
2-22OZ. SODAS

ONLV $10.25!
Expires 5 I 15 I 99

~m~)zza Wlpclne.
12"MEDIUM

TIIIIIO ITEMS PLUS
1-22OZ. SODA

ONLY $7.99!
Expires 5/15/99
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~MIzza pipeline.
~>t" L RGE

ONE ITEM + 2-22OZ.
SODAS AND ONE ORDER OF

TRICKY STIX
ONLv $9.99! E<i es 5/15/ 99
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S/kp and Moodys

(ailnR tcr TIAA

—taiiliamRavoin, T>A>t-cise Ri remen>

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S8d? MOODY'S,
3IOXEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.

n

e take a lot of'nde m Sa>n>ns

high marks /rom the major rating
services. But the fact is, we'e equallv

proud of the ratings we Ret every day from

our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,
ensuring the financial futures of the educa-
tion and research community is something
that goes beyond stars and numbers.

1Ve became the world's largest retire-
ment t reanisation by offering people a
«ide range of sound investments, a
commitment to superior service. and

opcratine expenses that are among the
lowest in thc insurance and mutual fund
industries.'

XV>th TIAA-CREF, you'l Rct the right
choices-and the dedication —to help you
achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The
leading experts agree. So does Bill.

TIAA.CREF can help you build a com-

fortable, f>nancially secure tomorrow. ivith

tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds, IRAs,
insurance and more

To find out more, call us at I 800 N2-2776.
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Call Julie at 885-6331 or email 'ulie933Ouidaho.edu
to find out how you can get involved.

Need a Study Tycho,„.'
rea I<? 'BELL:-:"",;l

Come to Taco Bell in the SUB
Food Court

Now open Sundays for your
dining pleasure from y-9 p.m.

a'.~%'v,i~ .r..-se+RI$*.i.",' >zi sa~~te.'„-,'-'v>,';" r"'i'>st I".kkV,'h@.:;">M~cAQ@4@$
Diversity cinema presents

Smoke
Monday, ~a,;>iSR

April 5

SUB Borah
Theater

Free Admission

.:>lest-.pft, ";-.,de>'8» >., '
>» t.

SPRING ADVENTUR
~ Beginning kayaking instruction on March

31 and April 14
~ Introduction to rock climbing on March 30
~ Basic rock climbing I and 11

+ Beginning sailing

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 2 ~ 2 I ~ ~ ~
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Let's give
theme halls
a chance By Aaron Schab

Opim'un Fdaor

By Kami Miller
iryi»tous L'irlumrn»n

Recently, there has been quite a hub-

bub in the Residence Hall Association.
Sc»iiis soillc pcopl» involved in this

illustrious organization are a little

steamed about th» continuation of
"theme halls" that seem to be popping

up all over campus. So they have

tiik»n it upon themselves to light this

growing trend on the grounds that it is

somcho«v unt'air to those living on the

When I arrive home I'rom a busy
day of listening to construction
equipment, the lirst thing I do is
check my mail. And invariably, half
of the envelopes in my mailbox arc

of'he

junk mail variety. Specilically:
credit card oflers.

"The only way

for an institution
to gro~ isfoi if to
change and that,
is exacdy whats.,
going on'here. "

.-Kami Miller

halls as they currently are,
Problems with this idea; Theme halls

are interesting entities. The only hall
currently being changed over to a
theme hall is Snow, To my under-
standing, it has been chosen to be con-
verted to a theme hall mainly because
there have been some major discipline
problems in that hall. In the case of
Snow Hall, only one of the two floors
will be changed to the new
Engineering major hall.

These facts aside, it seems that the
real controversy lies in how the
Residence Life staIThandled the situa-
tion. It seems they may have not con-
sulted the students living in the resi-
dence halls as to what halls would be
changed to what. As a result, the RHA
President Jason Sorge and some other
residents have written a "resolution"
stating the students in the Residence
Hall Association do not "wish to have
our existing halls and traditions
destroyed, especially without thc input
ol'residents, and we will not support
the current ell'ort, or any future efforts,
put forth by the University to do so."
Ouch.

Also stated in this "resolution":
Student lcadcrs and other residents
neither enjoy nor appreciate being
patronized by University Residences
and Residence Lif'e." Ah, the timeless
battle against authority trickles into
RI-IA.

Basically, what is going on here is an
exaggerated war between RHA and
Res. Life. Students living in these
halls know full well that things
change, and the way the halls are now
is not the way they were in past years
and thus not the way they will be for
certain in the future. The only way for
an institution to grow is for it to
change and that is exactly what'

going on here.
However, some student leaders are

lighting this for the sole reason that

they want to prove some kind of point
that students rule and authority drools.
This is immature and really a waste of
time because if these new theme halls
don't work, then they will just be
changed back or changed to some-
thing else that wilt work. Why the
fuss, guys?

For RHA and Res. Life to be suc-
cessful, they must work together to be
the voice of the students and a
resource for those living in the resi-
dence halls. This "resolution" is just a
way to prevent that from happening.

Let's give theme halls a try, because
if they work, the writers of this resolu-
tion will look like fools, and if they
flop, then I guess those whiners in
RHA will have gotten their way.

'EEP IN TOUCH

. We welcome letters of up to
250 words on topics of gener-
al interest. Ail letters are sub-

ject to editing. Please sign
'- with your full name (first

, name, initial, last name) and
, incIude a daytime telephone
- number where you can be

- 'eached for verification.
'.: Letters to the editor are select-
"

ed on the basis of public inter-

est and readability.

Send letters to:

Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
c/o Aaron Schsb
30I Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax: (208) 885-2222
Or email: argonaut

uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825

By Bob Phillips, Jr.

!

Ag;onaul Columni»n

I miss Michael Jordan. I never rcal-
!

ly cared much for basketball, and I'm

actually horrible when playing the

sport, but I do miss Michael Jordan. I

don't miss the slam dunks or the
Gatorade commercials or hearing
from the Utah faithful that Chicago
won't win a sixth championship; I

miss the sportsmanship.
On April 17, 1998, in a youth hock-

ey game in Ontario, 19-year-old
Andrew Long was almost killed. I lc
wasn't a spectator who caught a star-

ry puck in the head, not a player
involved in a fight after the game.
Long was hit in the face by an oppo-
nent's hockey stick following a rough,
but legal, play. Jesse Boulerice, also
19 years old, lost his temper after
Long beat him to a loose puck and

swung his hockey stick at Long,
catching him in the face, breaking
Long's nose, administering a few
facial fractures and giving a concus-
sion followed by an immediate
seizure.

This is why I miss Michael Jordan,
because of something that happened
in a youth hockey game in Canada.
It's the simple, but indispcnsablc, idea
of sportsmanship. Without positive
role models in every sport, the com-
petitive urge creates a slow slide
toward anarchy.

I play in most intramural sports. I'e
been athletically active most of my
life, but I have rarely lost my temper
on the field. Maybe I'm a rare type of
player, because I can always remind
myself that it's just a game, no matter
what the stakes are. Games are meant
to be fun, even when played at the
most competitive level.

I miss Michael Jordan because there
are so few role models leA. Who are

It is shame enough that credit card
companies target college students.
Many of my peers have succumbed to
the temptation of credit cards and

fallen deep into dept. But what is

worse is the fact that thc University

of Idaho is selling the names of'ts
students to these bastards.

What evidence do I have'? Well,
let's see. Might it be that most of
these credit card offers promise free

gifts that are obviously Ul related,

like the Visa card that comes with a
UI dulfcl bag or the Ul travel mug

that corn»s with Discover? Boy oh

boy, how can you beat the
MastcrCard ofler that comes with a

tree Vandal hat?
I would like to know why thc uni-

versity thinks it has thc right to scil

my name to these masters of debt. I

certainly do not remcmbcr signing a
waiver saying "I, Aaron Schab, hcrc-

by authorize thc University oi Idaho

to prostitute my name to national to the SUB. God forbid they get their

credit card cornpanics so they might I'oot in the door at the Administration

run me into debt with oA'crs of trin- Building. I suppose there isn't room

ketswithUI logosonthcm."Doyou? I'or a Visa Card table next to the

Just as bad is the never-ending espresso stand.

stream of credit card vendors in the lt ofl'ends my very core to think the

Student Union Building. I can tear up university gives floor space to com-

junk mail, stomp it into the floor and panics that make their living by fleec-
burn it in my back yard. ing young people. Worse yet is the

Unfortunately, Idaho law prevents mc knowledge that the Ul is getting
from doing likewise with credit card money from these unscrupulous ban-

vendors, as much as I dits; certainly they
fccl I have a right to If

~

f fh
charge a fee for the

do so. right to usc the Ul's

These plastic hawk- plaCe Of the uni- image and I'acilities.

ers also have a Ul l/ersiry 0 I am willing to com-

gimmick, usually promise, however. I am
some piece of crap enCOul age ifs willing to put up with

shiit witha big
"I"on Sfuje'nfS f0 enfep the piles of junk mail

it, so I would assume ': .', and harassment if thc
the WOrldof UI will write me a

getting some sort of, jebf „... check reimbursing me
cut. And they are dev-

' '.': .''. for the money they
ilishly persistent. A

-Aaron Schali, . were paid to prostitute
I'ew weeks ago, vvhcn my name out to credit
not one but two vendors had sct up card companies and to allow these
shop in thc SUB, I told the same companies to use the Ul's logo, If
salesman to go to hell at least seven anybody is going to profit from my
times, for all the good it did me. I name, by God, it ought to be me.
knowthat man wasjust doing hisjob, How sad it is, indeed, that the UI
but he needn't be quite so zealous. I feels fit to turn its students out in the
really doubt that anyone sits at home cold to be devoured by wolves. It is
and says "Gee, I sure would like a not the place of the university to
credit card, but I don't know how to encourage its students to enter the
get one,"Anyone interested in acred- world of debt. In fact, it is morally
it card will walk up and fill out the rcprehcnsible and educationally irre-
form. I iarassing innocent debt-free sponsible for the University of Idaho
students is not only irritating, but also to allow this sort of thing to continue.
increases the chances of an armed C'mon, UI.Just because your peer
incident in thc SUB. institutions do it doesn't mean you

I guess I should be happy these ven- have to, Have some integrity.
dors have so far restricted themselves

wi out c ae Or
Suzie?.,Michael,Jordan. never, pushed the:
other guy 'out'of b'ounds.' ve never

Iscen'highlight films showing Jordan
losing his temper, I know that my
younger brother learned to play bas-,
ketball by emulating Jordan and he':
a good sport, winning or losing. I feel

'adfor the child who grows up trying .
to learn to play I'ootball, and trying to;
live thc way Michael Irvin of the:
Dallas Cowboys does.

I miss Jordan. I don't miss the
'

Chicago dynasty, but I miss the posi-:
tive influence on our sports-related

'edia.This is where Jordan's retire-
ment hurt America, not by deflating

'he

Bulls, but by extinguishing a shin-
ing light of true sportsmanship.

the outstanding players in basketball?
Latrell Spreewell, who was suspend-
ed for'choking his coach, or maybe
Dennis Rodman, who just isn't much
a role model anywhere, or how about
Scottic Pippen, who finds a reason to
selfishly complain no matter how
good his situation is, Lct's move to
I'ootball: Deion Sanders, who may or
may not have cleaned up his act; how
about Eugene Robinson, who was
arrested for soliciting a prostitute
(actually an undercover cop) the night
before the Super Bowl. Baseball used
to have John Kruk, and boy, was he
ever a keeper.

There are some positive role models
in sports, but the positive players are
not able to make the advertising
i

board, someone finally winning the
game 3 to 2. Sure, we knew there
would be'a'ight, but why not show
the ama'zing'shot that just slipped past
the goalie?

Advertising is impacting sports in a
detrimental way. Today's young play-
ers are learning by watching TV, and
then getting some fundamental
instruction from this year's volunteer
coach. The problem is, with the coach
on the sidelines, there is no way to
control an ill-tempered player. Since
the professionals act this way, since
the fights are glorilied, then why
should today's young player want to
act in a way that his or her hero
wouldn'? If Dennis Rodman would

just push the opposing player out of
bounds, then why shouldn't little

John Elway would be great people to
scil ...sell what7 Isotoner Gloves and
used Toyotas? These things just aren'
in as much demand as a nice pair of
court sneakers, or a sports drink, or
some sort of nutritious, whole-grain
breakfast cereal, Karl Malone gets to
push McDonalds food when you'e in

the Salt Lake area, but I'd be more
inclined to purchase something with
John Stockton's name on the label.
The positive role models who are also
good players, a true professional-
sports rarity, is no longer what an

advcrtiscr is looking for.
Back to Canada. Highlight films

almost always show the fights; I'vc
actually watched hockey reports
where the entire game film was one
fight, and then a shot of the score-mpact they used to. Dan Marino and

Earth First! meets the United Steelworkers
By Greg Mulien
»irgonunl Columni«l

Cold wind tore through the Tacoma,
Wash., docks one morning last
December while an unprecedented
event played itself out. As the orc
transport Sea Diamond approached
the dock, it was prevented from land-

ing by a fleet of small craA blocking
it from the pier. I'ar above the ground,
people locked themselves to the ore
conveyor, further blocking the Sea
Diamond from offloading its cargo.

Then a banner floated down from a
shipping crane, reading "1lurwitz
Cuts Jobs Just Like lie Cuts Trees."
The bottom of the banner bore three
insignia: thc Industrial Workers of the
World, thc United Stcelworkers of
America and Earth First!

The Sea Diamond was a scab trans-
port, carrying ore to cross thc picket
lines at Kaiser Aluminum. Thc ore
made it eventually, but only aAer fur-
ther delays. Thc longshoreman's
union at first refused to cross the
picket line, then cngagcd in a work
slowdown that kept thc Sea Diamond
tied up for days as port fees piled up.

So what does a labor dispute have
to do with radical environmentalists?
Who is Charles Hurwitz and how
does he relate to both jobs and trees?
The answers to these questions may
illuminate thc most significant devel-
opment in citizen activism in years.

It all centers around Charles
Hurwitz, chairman of the Maxxam
Corporation and a modem-day robber
baron. In the great savings and loan
swindle of the 1980s, Hurwitz looted
the United Savings Association of

the same time, the Steelworkers and
'therunions ofl'er a level of organiza-

tion that environmentalists would do
well to learn from. The common
interests, however, go far beyond the:
tactical level.

Activists for labor and the environ-
ment are starting to recognize that J"jobs vs. the environment" is a red

"
herring created by the corporate
media. The real issue is who controls 'I

wealth and to what ends.
lt

Can Hur witz loot pension funds and
'ustunions simply because he owns a

company? Afler all, the wealth repre- <
sented by that company was created
by its workers, not by corporate q
raiders. Can Hurwitz rape and pillage
the earth simply because he owns the .

land7 Aller all, we all have a stake in
healthy forests —clean water and
clean air.

Morc and more oAen issues in
America come down to a far more j
fundamental question than jobs vs
the environment. Does the profit
motive come before the earth and her:!
people? On one side are the corpora-
tions and their big stockholders,
along with a good number of people
who have been misled by the news

'nd

education outlets over which the
corporations have so much control.
On the other side are the environmen-
talists, the unions, the civil rights and
human rights activists and millions of ."
ordinary citizens who are sick ofhav-
ing no real control over their lives.

Earth First! and the Steelworkers
are coming together to stand for the
earth and her people. Charles
I iurwitz may soon find that the forces
arrayed against him and his ilk are
more powerful than he ever expected.

Texas until it collapsed. The federal
government then bailed Hurwitz out
to the tune of $ 1.6 billion. Hurwitz

got away with the loot, however,
including thc two companies that

play into this story: Pacific Lumber
and Kaiser Aluminum. He was also
leA holding a pile ot'debt in the form

of junk bonds he had to pay off.
Until 1985, Pacific Lumber had

been a family-owned timber opera-
tion in Northern California, It owned
one of thc last great stands of ancient
redwoods. Kaiser Aluminum was a
Spokane-based aluminum products
company with plants across the U.S.
In order to pay off his junk bonds,
Hurwitz needed to liquidate some
assets. After raiding PL's pension
fund for $55 million and robbing its
longtime workers of the retirement
security they'd earned, he set about
liquidating the forest itself. While PL
had operated for decades without
denuding the land of its forest cover,
I lurwitz embarked on a logging fren-

zy, clearcutting huge swaths through
stands of ancient trees.

Starting with Redwood Summer in

1990, Earth First! has opposed
Iiurwitz's rape and pillage of thc
Redwoods with political action, pub-
licity events and direct action. More
recently, mass rallies of thousands of
people, culminating in hundreds of
arrests, and Julia Buttcrfly's trcc sit—now in its second year —have
I'ocused national attention on the
issue.

In 1988, Hurwitz bought Kaiser
Aluminum. In the tough times of the
1980s, thc United Stcelworkers locals
at Kaiser's plants had made sacrifices
to keep the company in business.
Kaiser was released from maintaining

parity with other major aluminum

companies and was given millions of
dollars worth of wage and benefit
concessions.

Now that things are looking good
for Kaiser, with productivity up and
costs down, the company is turning in

its best performance ever. With 1997
profits reaching $ 168 million dollars,
Kaiser can afTord to keep its word
and pay its workers back for their
sacrifices.

But Hurwitz says no. Rather than

bargaining in good faith over the
union's contract, Kaiser began
preparing for conflict well in

advance.
When the union walked out, Kaiser

was ready with "replacement work-
ers" (a management term for scabs).
When the union offered to come back
to work while negotiations continued,
Kaiser locked the workers out.

Hurwitz is not interested in fairncss
to his workers. He is willing to incur

heavy expenses in busting the union

now because hc believes it will pay
ofT in lower wages, layoffs and out-
sourcing for years to come. Hurwitz
would rather bust the union that made
so many sacrifices than part with an
extra penny.

When a Steelworkers activist stum-
bled across I'.arth First! 's
Jailllurwitz.corn wcb page and I'ol-

lowcd up with a phone call, a new
alliance was born. What began as
simply "the enemy of my enemy" has
deepened into a more serious rela-
tionship, with common interests
becoming apparent.

On a basic level, Earth First! olTcrs
a media savvy and an effective style
of action which organized labor
seems to have largely forgotten. At
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ast itc so t a ust ettin 0 t e roun
By Todd Mordharst
University of Idaho Argonaut

Northern Idaho isn't exactly thc
Mecca of fastpitch softball. Thc
unpredictable spring weather and
shortage of sofiball fields on the
Palouse are two obstacles the Ul
women's soAball club has had to
overcome.

In it's second year of existencc,
the UI ten played their l>rst oflicial
game at North Idaho College last
weekend. Captain and founder of
the club, Dawn Hopp, said the
game against the Cardinals showed
the team has a lot of improvements
to make, but shc is excited simply
to be able to play.

"I wanted to play fastpitch

soAball and there was nothing at
the University ol!daho. I talked to
Gordon Grcsch (sports club
director), and hc hclpcd inc gct
started.

llopp put together meetings to
recruit players and see how many
people werc interested. 1 lopp got
the word out through tlycrs and by
word ol'outh Bnd found many
people were interested initially, but
the numbers have dropped ol'I'. Shc
said thc team now has tcn players
comlnlttcd to play Blid B handl'ul

ol'thersinvolved with the club.
Alter building a base last year,

llopp said thc team has games
schcdulcd for every week in April,
including a battle with Washington
State this weekend. They play

mostly other club teams, hut they
also play games against varsity
tCB>llS.

Their schcdulc includes games
with Idaho State Bnd Weber State,
They will cap olT their inaugural
season with a national club
tournament in Clinton City, Utah
near the cnd ol'hc school year.

I'astpitch sof'thai l is thc same Bs

regular softball except, as the name
implies not so subtly, the pitches
aren't lobh(.d up to thc plate. 'Ihc
pitcher winds up and slings ihc ball
underhand, v hich makes batting B

bit more of a challenge, 1hcrc arc
lour outlieldcrs and thc rest of thc
positions arc thc same.

'I'hc sport has come B long way
in recent years as fastpitch softball

has gained momentum at the
compctiiivc levels, There are 232
N(..AA f)>vision l schools with
I'i>stpitch s<>llball Bs a varsity sport,
(>vcr twice the number ol'f)ivision
I li>otbi>ll tc ims

'1 he club has trouble practicing
with thc wct weather Bnd the l'act

thiit they must schedule iield times
Bt Ghor>nlcy I Brk thi'oilgh thc city
(>I'oscow. 'l hc lields Brc usually
reserved l'or other teams during the
traditional practice times, so ihey
have to practice when they can,

"Wc try to practice live times B

week. Wc have to try and ligure out
when people can come. It's always
up in thc Bir" I lopp said.

When thc icam docs practice,
they are coached by Ul student

1ory Bratchcr, l lapp s;>i(l ih«r«arc
a tcw players (>n thc 'Iuh wh<>

played at juni<>r c<>ll i c~ ~(> th»
tca>11 h<>s s(>n>c 4(>l>d t(>l(.'>I> 1(> huild

0>i�.

I l<>pp said il'he>c >:,;»>l(>n«
interested >n tlic club >hey can
co>>tact h(.'>'<B (.'-n>;» I Bs thc
address is Bt thc I;>itt»tet> wch
Pag(.'

lopp has '> > isi(>n l<>r ihc club,
but is realistic Bh(>ut tl>c gr(»ith

ol''as>pitchs(>llthall;it I> I.
"Someday I'd like >t to hc a

varsity sp(>rt, hut sh<>rl terra, wc'd
like to will <> f(:«ga»>c> (»>d hc <1

competitive tcani.

By Scan Campbell
University ofIdaho Argonaut

Santa Barbara, California was
a site of destruction for thc
University of Idaho's men'
tennis team over thc wcckend,

Game, sct, match was a
familiar phrase for the Vandals as
the San Diego State Aztecs
demolished the Vandals on
Friday. The nationally ranked
Aztecs proved to bc more than

overpowering as they blanked
the Vandal 5-0 in match play.
Each Vandal who walked onto
the court leA empty handed, with
their pride in shambles.

Amod Wakalkar I'ared the
best in the bombing as he was
able to take four games from
Alex Waskc in their first sct.
Howcvcr, hc was only able to
take two in the second.
Wakalkar's second set

pcrlormance mirrored his
teammates. No player could win
more than thrcc games in a set
while some could not even steal
three games in the match.

Thc second day of
competition may have sccmcd as
though someone was pouring
alcohol on the wound created by
thc Aztecs. Thc Vandals laced olT
against Oklahoma State and UC
Santa Cruz on Saturday and lost.

Although thc Vandals werc
defeated by both schools in
match play thcrc lvas a lingering
of success. Versus OSU Darin
Curall dcfcatcd Jeremy I.=.wert in
convincing style. In straight sets
Curall ousted I'.wert 6-3 and 6-2.
Curall's mates werc not quite Bs
I'ortunatc though.

Against UC S>anta Cruz Idaho
I'ell 5-l in match play. Freshmen
I ddic Brisbois was thc lone

bright spot Bs he trounced Danny
Kim 6-0 in the first sct, Kim put
up a fight in the second hut
13risbois was able to prevail 6-4.

1he trifccta of defeats drops
thc Vandals record to 3-10 on
year. The Vandal s return to
Moscow for a brief'tint

ol'racticebefore heading south to
13oisc where they will battle New
Mexico State.

Women's golf finds tans,

top competition in Hawaii

V A N D A L

News an,d Notes
By Cady Cahlll
University of Idaho rt rgonaut

While most University of
Idaho students grudgingly headed
back to the classrooms to resume
the semester aAcr an all-too-short
spring recess, five Vandal athletes
bid adieu to Idaho's erratic spring
weather and said hello to thc
sweltering heat of a tropical
paradise.

And when you sec onc of the
women's gol f team members
disguised with their newly
acquired complexions, be advised
that it wasn't the local tanning
studios that gave them their dark
skin tones, but thc scorching
beaches of Hawaii. The Vandal
women's golf team spent last
week in the Aloha State, basking
in the sun and competing in the
14th annual Dr. Donnis
Thompson Invitational at the
Kaneohe Klipper Golf Course in

Kaneohe, Oahu.
The Vandals finished 13th out

of the 15 teams contending, a
mark that on first glance may

appear subpar, but is actually
quite respectable considering they
were competing against an
abundance of nationally ranked

teams. Twelve of the 15 teams

were ranked in the top 30 in the

nation, including the likes of top
ranked Arizona, No. 6 Oklahoma

State, No. 7 Stanford, No. 9
Pepperdine, No. 11 Texas
Christian and No. 12 Auburn.

And though thc nerves that arc
associated with matching up with
top-notch competition may have
contributed to thc

Vandals'clativcly

poor start of the thrcc-
day tournament, thc Idaho squad
adapted to thc surroundings and

by thc last day each Vandal golfer
was playing solid.

"We were kind of nervous at
first," said freshman Lindzee
Frei, who averaged a team
leading score of 82 for the
tournament, "and it seemed like
we wcren't playing our best, but
we improved each day, and by the
last day, everything had come
together for us."

"We knew wc could compete
with Top 30 teams and coach
(Don Rassmussen) was really
positive all week and set goals for
us each day," she added.

Fellow freshman Julie Wells
said that though the team was
going up against the best teams in

thc nation, thc Idaho team was
eager to prove themselves as a
premier golfing program.

"Coach had informed us that
we were going up against 10 to 12
nationally ranked teams, and hc
told us that it was our turn to
show ourselves as a quality golf
team."

In addition to Wells and Frci,
the Vandal squad included senior
Elizabeth Carter and juniors Sara
1 hompson and Trisha Einsphar.

Exercise Test
. The American Council on

Exercise is praviding a national
certification: exam at the
University of Idaho in Moscow on
May'1 and.November 6, 1999,
This is a new test site thttt is being
offered for yaur convenience. Yau
may regfstet thmugh A,C,E. by
visitiitg -.:,. 'heir ', website: at
wwwaccfttiiess,o>rg.

Men's Track
'ugo 'Munaz':and'eff High

provisianally'', qualified, far the
NCAA Track':: arid Field -Outdoor
Chtmipionships".I>t>ith, their",efforts't the Starifaid lriyitatianal, March
27 28.

., Munaz 'wran- the;.men>a high,.
.jiimp'car@petition:with a height:af
.'7-03,75„defeitIitg 0/ebn'tate'
: Charles Clitiger's jimip of7-01,75.-
JefF High cameIf.a::fourtii place
finish with a hammer throw of
198-03,

Idaho had several athletes
fiiiishing third in Keir respective „
events. Amang those finishirig
third were: Martin Ungerer {100
meters), Tawanda Chiwira" (400
meteis), Joachim Olsei (shat put)
and Daniel Benetka (diacua)

Idaho's relay teams also fared
well with B fiAh-pIaae,finish in the .

4x100 (41.32) and eighth place in
the 4x400 {3.15.72).

. Other Idaho finishes include.
'urtis Kunkef (10th, 800 meters),

Adekttttle Adejuyigbe (7th 400
meters), Amukela Gwebu (4th,
triple jump), Jeff High (4th,
hammer throw), Joachim Olsen
(Sthm discus), Simon Stewart (7th,
shot put):and Erral Aguilera (7th,
200 meters).

af Apnl 10 featuring teams from
WSU the University of Montant
Bnd %BIIa Walla.

Soccer
Coaches'oscow

Parks and Recreation
is m urgent need of vofunteer
youtft soccer coaches for boys and
girls grades 1-7.The seasan begiits
the week after spring break Bnd
continues until early May, Time
commitment involves 3 ta 4 hours
per week, Pracficum credit is
available through the Univeisity of
Idaho and Washington State
University. Please contact Moscow
Parks and Recreation oAice at 883-
7085 if you are interested.

~en's Club Soccer
Cold wit>mfa prevailed in the

season aper>er for the University af
Idaho Soccer.. Club at Guy Wicks
Field Sunday afternaai>, as both UI.
and Washington State University
Intentational. stuggfed ta control
the, ball igainst the elements,
which ittcltIded a muddy field.

Lenfard O'Garra opened
searittg for Idaho late in the first
half, pawering in a shot f>ram'abaut
30 yards'ut on an assist fram Jae
Young. SUI team captain Rafael
Guajarda evened-the Score 69
minutes. inta:the. game with. a
volley off B can>dr kick by Tysan
Moms. It looked as though. the
match was headed'far a deadlock
when Ul's'Richard Remington was
taken dovttn hard iti the%'SUI gaal
area, Bllawing him ta win the game
on a we11-placed penalty kick.

Steve %'alker Bnd Tt:d Dauglass
headed ap. the UI - defense,
pmviding ample support far Stefan
Ender in the nets,

UISC is tentatively scheduled
for i home niatch . against
Clin'kstan on Sunday ttftemaan at
I p.m. The Ul club will hase a
five-teal tournament the weekend

Softball Officials Clinic
A summer adult soAbal1

aFicials clinic will be held on
Saturday, April 10 at 10 a.m. in
Memarfal Gym room B2. All
interested officials must attend.
Starting pay is $ 14-17 per game.

Urinate Erisbee
The entry dealine for Ca-Rec

Ulitimate Frisbee is today. A11

entry forms must be returned ta
Campus Recreation by 5 p.m.

Powerlifting
The entry deadline for the

powerlifiting intramural
competition is set for Friday, April
9. For more information, contact
Campus Recreation.

Con>rihu>c(t Photo

The University of Idaho men's and women's tennis teams and coaching staff pose for a prc-season picture.

Vandal men's tennis gets burned in California

Tuesday, March 30, l 99"

Orioles defeat
Cuba 3-2 in

11 lnIllngs
By David Ginsburg
i(((<o(utud I'rv('(

11AVANA --- When thc sharp
grounder vas scooped up at second,
Cuba's president and No. I baseball lan,
I'idcl Castro, shrugged his broad
shoulders, made an "oh well" gesture
with his hands and turned to leave.

Game over.
The Cuban all-star team didn't beat.

thc Orioles on Sunday, but they sure
came close, proving again they have
some of the best baseball players in the
world.

Harold Baines, only 6 days old when

major leaguc teams last played in Cuba,
singled in the tiebrcaking run in the 11th
inning Sunday, giving Baltimore a 3-2
victory.

"The main thing is that this was a
good show," Cuban manager Alfonso
Urquiola said, "We have the respect of
the Orioles."

Tame by Cuban standards for six

innings, the specially selected 50,000
fans yelled and shouted as the Cubans
rallied to tie the game in the eighth. Fvcn
without benefit of the customary drums

or bells, the fans made enough noise to
shake the glass window in the tiny press
box.

"It was exciting to see how excited all

the people were," Baltimore starter Scott
L'rickson said.

But immediately after Orioles backup
second baseman Jesse Garcia made his
second straight nice play, the fans in

Fstadio Latinamericano left
disappointed. Still, the Cubans did a lot
better than many expected, outhitting the
Orioles 10-6.

"I'm not sure I see enough power,"
Orioles manager Ray Miller, "but I

certainly see enough pitching."
Jose Contreras, the most sparkling of

several Cubans who showed they could
play at a major league level. allowed two
hits in eight shutout innings and struck.
out 10. IIC twice fanned Albert Belle,.
who went 0-for-5 atler drawing oohs and:-
Bahs during batting practice by sending
several balls deep into the seats.

Baltimore took a 2-0 lead on Charles
Johnson's two-run homer in the second,
but Roberquis Videaux hit an RBI single
in the seventh and Omar Linares, Cuba's
most renowned player, singled in the
tying run in the eighth.

The Orioles, who have a projected
payroll of about $80 million, would have

'eenembarrassed if they had lost to a
team of amateurs who earn an average ol
5IO a month.

"Once we walked on the field it was-
basically a baseball game between two
teams," Erickson said,

Castro watched from the first row .

behind the plate, sitting between
baseball commissioner Bud Selig and
Orioles owner Peter Angelos, who first
broached the idea of the game three
years ago.

MBJor league teams once visited
Cuba regularly, but this was the first
game since the Los Angeles Dodgers and
Baltimore Orioles played on March 21,

'959,about 2 I/2 months aAer Castro's
'evolutionousted dictator Fulgencio

'atistaon New Year's Day.
This exhibition —agreed upon after

thc Clinton administration decided in
'anuaryto ease thc four-decade-old U.S.

trade embargo against Cuba —ended
the seemingly indefinite baseball
disassociation between two countries;
that consider the game its national
pastime.

There will be a rematch in Baltimore,
on May 3, and perhaps thc Cubans will,
fare better with the addition of players
who missed this exhibition because of
their involvement in the country's

'layoffs.

This time, however, the Cuban
amateurs barely came up short when

-'aines'wo-singlesingle off Pedro Lazo
'coredWill Clark, who doubled with one

out.
Jesse Orosco then preserved the lead

in the bottom half aAer allowing Loidel,
Chapelli's one-out single. Mike Fetters .
got thc win, pitching a scoreless 10th.

Cuba threatened in the Arst but was
thwarted by Baltimore's defense. Luis
Ulacia was thrown out by Belle trying to
stretch a single to right, and Jose Estrado
was cut down at the plate trying to score
on an infield grounder.

Baltimore went up 2-0 in the second
when B.J. Surhotr got a leadoff single
and Johnson drove a pitch from Jose lbar
over the leA-field wall. Ibar, who went
18-2 this season, was given the quick
hook aAer hitting Brady Anderson with a
pitch opening the third.

The refurbished Estadio
Latinamericano, like Camden Yards,
ofrc>s a panoramic view of the city
beyond the outfield bleachers. Some
fans beat the invitation-only requirement
by watching ihe game from a couple of
apartment buildings behind leA field
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Blazer's Cato uses time
to write children's book

The University of Idaho Argonaut

By Landon Hall Cato has seen little action, averaging
. iseaciated Press fewer minutes than in his rookie

PORTLAND, Ore. —Donald Year. But he's been busY promoting

and Carolyn Cato encouraged their
the book and visiting schools as Part

young son to read by giving him
of NBA Reading Month.

books about sports, especially
At Martin Luther King Jr,

basketball. But once a week, he had
Llementary School on March 2,

to plow through The Wali Street Catoreadtostudentsandgaveaway

Journal and The Atlanta Journal-
d d $ 00 I I d By Nicholas K. Ceranios
about 800 books, and the Blazers

Constitution. donated $50,000 to a local reading
Associated Press

"My dad made me read current
alrairs,- said Kelvin Cato, now a

Cato s mother, who d flow in

backup center with the portland
for the event from Atlanta, said the

f moment was better than any

stul'f, things that were happening in -I d ihe da h t

baskeibal I highlight.

Atlanta. Stuff he didn't want me to
gct involved in —a lot of gang
activity." been more proud than that."

The lessons Cato learned —on
Cato said thc main reason he

Ga. —are all there in the children's
set an examPle for his two sons.

sa. —are a t ere in t e c 1 ren s
Parish, 6, lives in I-lollywood, Fla.,book he svrote and recently

f kl O

OP�(kk

I
ith his mother,and Xavier,2, lives

in Ames, Iowa, with his mother.

filled with bright colors and simple
ou o er eoP e 's a iny ook Cato said the timing of published

messages,
reports last month on the paternity
suit against him in Iowa made it
seem like he was unwilling to pay

Meant for kids 4 to 8, the book

Player urging kids to stay in school, r cd in a t fagree in an out-of-court settlement
go to church and keep off the streets.

~

I Play basketball in the NBA,- Donaldson a fornler Ames bar
onc Passage reads, 'I-Iard work and dancer anu ISU t d t thancer and now an ISU student, the
dedication have given me ihc right. sum of $2,500 a month and $4000
You tvon't sec me in a gang .. Or a month starting in September 2000.
looking for a light." oun out that Xavier

was mine, ve een ta ing care or"
idea for the book during the six- him" Cato sa'd, "M

extent t at I am now, but he'month-long NBA lockout. Catot extent that [
living at his oflseason home in definitelytaken care of. ByMark Jewell
Dallas, had been looking for a way "If I make money, they make yiss<iciafedPress
io give his «me to chil'drcngs causes, money" he said of his sons "I love
and hc had alsvays been fond of my boys more thananything. Thats
hymcs and acronyms. A tattoo on why I play basketball, so they can

his right arm is a Play on his last have a f'uture. I want to play ball,
name;"CanAI"ays Top others." stay around for a few years, stack

As the lockout dragged on into my money up and make sure they go
January, Cato's notes and ideas had to college
turned into the book, Cato still is looking for a

lie had actually gone back io publisher for the book, which is
Iowa State University, where hewas being printed in Dallas. The only
a star for the Cyclones and where he way it's for sale is on the Internet, at
svas two semesters shy of a degree in www.pfayerpagcs.corn.
sociology when the lockout cndcd, Cato plans to write m'o re books,

Cato, who showed promise his but as with "H.O.O.P.," he may
rookie year and averaged 3,8 points never make a cent oA'the endeavor.
and 1.3 blocks, reported to training "It's not a real money-making
camp out of shape, It may be a idea for me. It's for my kids," he T Tlat 'C<
coincidence that JN. Lamascus, the said. "My main thing is just to tty to ~ hogg + ~4 mP
artist who illustrated "H.O.O.P," get kids to read.
portraycd Cato as looking more like "I would have read a book from
thcrotundoliver Miller thanalean an NBA player back in my Assoeiafedpreee

6-fttog I I player. elementary daysl jt)stlbecauaehtt was- HHUTTSVLI,E, y Utah "—The
"IWc never met h'm," Cato said. by an NBA'„guy," hL7 saiL "Maybe verdict from the U,S. AIpine and"!guess hc thought that's what I'd kids will sit back and read, because Freestyle Championships was nearly

look like at the end oflhc lockout." of what I do, not necessarily who I unanimous: Utah's Olympic skiing
In the first half of thc season, am." courses arc world-class.

"This is the best course we'vc
held the nationals on since I starte
skiing in them," said seven-year
team veteran Chad Fleischer afler
finishing his championship-winning
downhill run on Snowbasin Ski
Resort's Wildflower course.

"This is a course you can put up

the

vie for starter's jobFour quarterbacks
Raymond and Lincoln Waldcn-
Schulz.

Starting linebackers Steve
Gleason and Brad I'hillcy arc also
back, although they will scc
limited playing time this spring
becausca they arc playing on the
WSU baseball team.

Three starters return in thc
defensive secondary: Lamont
Thompson, Chris Martin and I'.arl

Riley,
The defensive line I'caturcs

Austin Maison, Rob Meicr and
Jesse RatclifK Ing Alcaga and I.'ric
Hoose, brother of lormcr Coug
Dorian Hoose, wi I I also scc
playing time on lhc defensive linc.

"We'e hoping to improve our
whole football team and gct us
back to the lcvc! whcrc wc think
we belong," Price said.

All is not bright as spring
practice begins. Linebackers
James Price and Raonall Smith
will miss spring practice as lhcy
recover from surgeries.

Hut that will allow Tupo Tuupo,
Scrign Marong, Grady I'mmcrson
and Curtis lloldcn more playing
time, Price said.

Ncw players who joined thc
squad this spring arc junior college
transfers Melvin Camarena, a
dclcnsivc linci11an, linebacker
Curtis I lo Iden, wide receiver
Milton Wynn and quarterback
Ncscn.

Camarcna and lloldcn are the
I'ourth and liflh transfers from San
I'rancisco Community College on
t his tea ill.

Ncscn is a 6-foot-2, 193-
pounder from Wcstlake Village,
Cal i I; Thc Cougars will add
another 1'rcshman quarterback in
thc I'all when Matt Kcgcl ofl lavre,
Mont., enrolls. Kcgcl is a cousin of
lormcr quarterback Ryan Leaf;

Spring practices will be held
most Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
I'ridays and Saturdays from March
30 to April 21. Thc spring game is
Saturday, April 24.

Neither Mencke or Birnbaum
could hold the job during WSU's
3-8 season last year, when the
Cougars went 0-8 in the Pac-10
just one season aAer going to the
Rose Bowl.

Unlike last season's team, this
one is heavy on experience. The
Cougars have 46 returning
letterwinners, including eight
returning oAensive starters and
nine returning defensive starters.

Price said they are bringing a
lot of enthusiasm.

"You wouldn't be able to tell
we had a losing season last year,"
Price said.

Leading the returnces is junior
running back Kevin Brovhnt, who
gained 1,046 yards last season, a
school sophomore record.

Wide receiver Nian Taylor, who
averaged 18.8 yards per catch, is
also back, as is receiver Leaford
Hackett.

Also returning are offensive
linemen Ryan Tujague, Reed

PULLMAN, Wash.
Washington Slate's football team
finished last season with a
quarterback controversy, and it
looks like they'l start this one the
same way,

Coach Mike Price said four
quarterbacks will battle for the
starting job when spring drills
begin Tuesday.

Steve Birnbaum and Paul
Mcncke, who rotated in the job
last season, will fight for the
starting job again. So will redshirt
freshman Jason Gcsser. Even
freshman Kjell Nesen will get a
look.

Bimbaum, Mcncke and Gesser
will get equal time in practice,
with Nesen getting fewer plays,
Price said.

"Wc're going to give those
three equal opportunities and see if
one guy will pull away from the
other two," Price said.

unspcciflied incentives.
Other candidates included

Oregon assistant Don Newman;
Kentucky assistant George Felton;
Utah assistant Donny Daniels;
UCLA assistant Jim Saia; and Cal
State-Northridge head coach
Hobby 13raswell.

Gonzaga coach Dan Monson
discussed the vacancy with
Dickson before taking his name
out of consideration. Monson led
the Hul ldogs to the NCAA
tournament's I'.lite Eight before
losing to Connecticut on Saturday.

"It's a lot like Pullman,"
Graham said Thursday as he was
introduced as the replacement for
Kevin Eastman.

Graham, 48, an Oklahoma State
assistant since 1993, said he'
intent on turning around
Washington State's losing
program.'"I want this place to be the
toughest place to play in this
league (the Pac-10)," he said. "We
have to make it that way."

The Cougars have su ffercd
three consecutive losing seasons
under Eastman, who resigned
March 10 after five years in

Pullman.
"I'm ready I'or this challcnge-

and it is a challenge," Graham said.
Asked i fhe expects Washington

State to be competitive in his first
year —a year aAcr thc Cougars
went 10-19and finished in thc Pac-
10 cellar —he responded, "It
better be."

For Graham, who also was an
assistant at New Mexico (1991-92)
and Southern Methodist (1982-88),
it's his first head coaching job.

Cougars athletic director Rick
Dickson said Graham has a fivc-
year contract with an annual base
salary of $ 125,000, plus

PULLMAN, Wash. —Paul
Graham, the new men's basketball
coach at Washington State, is ready
to face thc challenge of drawing
recruits from big cities to this
rcmotc southeastern Washington
tofu,

He's had practice perfecting
those skills,

As an assistant under Eddie
Sutton at Oklahoma State, Graham
earned a reputation for luring
recruits to Stillwater, Okla. —also
a small town.

ski runs pass muster with American athletes
Thc downhills are thc only

Olympic venucs on U.S.
National'orest

land. Russi took advantage of <Snowbasin's rugged terrain to creat
the latest in a prolif'eration of quality
American downhill runs.

"It's almost to thc point where we
could have a North American.-.
downhill circuit," I'Icischcr said,
pointing to Snowbasin's runs along
with Vail's highly-rcgardcd Birds of
I'rcy —the site of'his year's world
championships —and courses

in'acksonllolc, Mammoth Mountain
and I3anfr,

legend Bernhard Russi. The course
will host the women's Olympic
downhill in 2002.

Wildflower drops mnrb than
2,000 feet and combines sections of
blistering speed with exceptional
technical challenges. Downhill
champion Kirsten Clark called thc
course "a blast."

"It's a really amazing run," shc
said, "It's definitely my I'avoritc
course I'vc skied on this year
because it mixes a little bit of
everything. It challcngcs you all thc
way down."

against just about any other in the
world. It could be one of the most
challenging courses the Olympi<„s
have ever'been h'eld on,"

The national championships,
which concluded Wednesday, were
the first multi-sport events to be held
on the courses for thc 2002 Winter
Games. Wildflower made its debut,
along with Deer Valley Ski Resort's
slalom and moguls courses.

The star of the show on the
championships'pening day was
Wildflower, the latest creation of
famed designer and Swiss skiing
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Moscow Recyclintl's

2nd annual Earth Day
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Oklahoma State's Graham takes over at WSU

April 17, 1999
The coolesf prizes for kindergarten fhru afi'ulf.

Pick up entry forms anflrules af moscow'ecyclinfj,

or call 882-2925 for more information.

F«:<turing

Dr. Tracy J. Dwyer
Opt<>metric 1'ityxi<;ian

Sat, Appt. Availablc Outside Prescriptions Pilied

Eye Exams R Contact Lenses
Large Selection of Designer Eyewear;+~a'~'~~a~
~CalgV<g Klelgg OCiforglo Argy<ddt<I - S<y<Porlo Arg<gdgggl

'gs;(%8),nnaAI~44n

~lepra OBrooag Bgxtthere
-,-,;ei'-„'(aa)'ty)'ass"boas ™.',

AccEPTINQ NE)ar
PATIENTS - CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT TODAK

HIGH QUALITY HEALTH CARE OFFERING:
wComprehensive physical exams for men 8 women including:

PAP smears, breast erams, cofposcope a menopause

wAcute care for minor illness & injuries including: laceration repair
ea Treatment for heart 8 lung disease including asthma
w Treatment for high blood pressure
wOiabefes management
~a Treatment for depression

Internships and Employment
Opportunities!

All Majors
For summer and fall internships and paid

employment opportunities come to the

local Internship k Student Employment Fair
Wednesday, Afarch 31 6:30p.m. - 8:30p.m. SllB Ballroom

Talk with these local employers about opportunities for summer and fall 1999:
Alternatives to Violence of the PaloL)se Sears
Ameri Corps. Sodexho Marnot
Appaloosa Museum & Heritage Center State of Idaho Dept. of Labor / Job Service
Hawthorne Village Apartments - Mercy Housing Ul Architecture & Engineering Services
Latah County Historical Society Ul Army ROTC
Moscow Care Center Ul Human Resource Services
Moscow Chamber of Commerce Ul Student Union
Moscow Recycling Ul Tutoring & Academic Assistance Center
Opportunities Unlimited Ul Vandal Athletics
Pa louse Empire Gymnastics Upward Bound & Upward Bound Math/ Science
Palouse Regional Crisis Line and more...
Salmon River Experience

Also, talk with Ul professionals who have contact with more than 150 local organizations:
*Student 8 Temporary Employment Services
*Cooperative Education
*Job Location 8 Development (Student Financial Aid)

For inforamtlon, contact 885-5822 or 885-4500
This event is co-sponsored by Cooperative Education, Job Location & Development (Financial Aid), Student & Temporary Employment Services, and the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
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The Run begins at 9:00 a.m. and starts off at PMH Summit Therapy.
The 6+ mile course includes 2.5 miles on the Bill Chlpman Palouse

Trail, loops around and ends at PMH Summit Therapy.

Registration:
Early registration fee is $ 10.00, before Monday, April 5.

After April 5, the fee is $ 15.00.Deadline for fee and forms is
5:00 p.m., Friday, April 9 to ensure you receive a t-shirt at the Run.

There will be prizes donated by local businesses and given by a
drawing of registered participants.

Participant classes are: Elite, Intermediate, and Novice for runners
and open class for walkers.

All proceeds will be donated to United Way of Pullman.

For more information or to register, please call PMH Summit
Therapy at (509) 332-5106.

&"a~ash~At the Peak ofRehabililabon
1620 SE Summit Court, Pullman WA 99163
(509) 332-5106 Fax (509) 334-5723

C7uaftiy Care Close to Home
Nf PU//man Memorial Haspital

1125 NE Washington Ave, Pullman WA 99163
(509) 332-2541 Fax (509) 332-6767

Please join us on Sunday, April 18 for our
1st annual "Reach the Summit" Fun Run!
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em es re ms o oscow s
Fest did not die.

Bird said she learned a lot about

people s misconceptions on the
issue I'rom her experience as a fes-
tival coordinator.

"I think it's sad that
taxpayers'oney

goes to incarceration
instead of education," she stated.

There is no admission charge lor
thc I lcmp I'est, It is a non-profit
event and its success is based on

By Hazel Barrowman
t!niversity of Idahtt Arst>nttttt

any part of a mature hemp plant
would bc like rolling up and smok-
ing a newspaper. She states, "it's a
fiber, not a drug."

Haugh said a lot of pcoplc do not
know there is a diffcrcnce.

"We want to promote thc legal-
ization ofhemp because it's a real-
ly usel'ul rencwablc rcsourcc," shc
said.

I'.aquinto and Williams said thc
festival is being well advertised
throughout the Northwest and they
expect a good turnout. Regional
bands such as Moments ol'Clarity,
Postal Joe and the Clumsy Lovers
are scheduled to perform at thc fes-
tival. Many other musical groups
and speakers arc also expected tn

participate. Williams said they arc
still listening to demo tapes and
contacting booking agents.

"Confirming an act is hard

because wc can't make contracts,
but most groups wc have contacted
have been very supportive, gener-
ously donating their time and tal-

ents I'or thc cause," shc said.
The I-Icmp Fest coordinators

have applied to become a new stu-

dent organization. According to
Williams, the Residence I-lalls

Association rcjcctcd their proposal
to sct up a T-shirt booth outside the
Wallace cafeteria.

"A lot of people didn't under-

stand what wc werc promoting,"
said Haugh. She said she thought

they might have been misinformed

about thc issue. Baugh also said it

upset her, as a former dorm resi-

dent, that the RI-IA members werc

deciding for all dorm students

whether or not they could see the

the public's involvement.

Eaquinto said funding for the
event comes from pre-ordered T-
shirt sales. The committee is also
fundraising to help foot the bill.
Shirts must be ordered in advance
before April 1. Call 883-9559 or e-
mail wi 119574@novell.uidaho.edu
with any questions about T-shirts,
music, booths, funding or volunteer
work.

product.
A representative from thc RIIA

said that the I lcmp I'estival was
not permitted to have a T-shirt
booth in thc dorms because "the
RIIA did not want to promote,
directly or indirectly, any drug
use.

Cindy 13ird, coordinator for the
'96 I lemp Fest and thc '97 Earth
Irest, said shc was glad the Ilcmp

Hemp Fast Facts
i

Hemp is the world's prima@, :',':;:.::

biomass producer, grovt.«,'.";

mg 10 tons per acre m
about 4 months.

Commercial cultivation of
hemp is legal again in

Canada. Thexe are a '.

reported 25,000 uses for.-'.',."-.,''.,';:.';;

hemp's fiber and oil-pra '.,"4.;

ducingseedcrops. - '-
''.;.".'.-'=„-

Hemp is cultivated for three.':;.'r g
main products: fiber.

from',:."",'he

base, oil from the::::. - '.,';".;-;;!

ds and herbal i csin
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"cr t
.'2'l5''pecoutnrds of:,hemtp'ca'n':be.".;,~
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Moscow is having another
regional celebration in support of
the movemcnt to legalize industrial
hemp. On April 24 everyone will
have an opportunity to learn about
and celebrate an important resource
at thc Moscow 1lcmp I'estival in
I'.ast City I'ark. Starting at 10 a.m.
I lemp Fest will feature live music,
informational speakers, booths,
vendors and drum circles. This is
thc fourth Ilemp Festival Moscow

',i has hostcd.
Four University ol Idaho stu-

g~. dents arc running th« I lcmp

p>",, Festival this year: Alison I aquinto,
gt.".',::. Gina Williams, I-larmony I lay and

Sara Baugh,
Eaquinto states that the purpose

,;.', of the event is for the educationt
and awareness of the diverse and
useful hemp plant. Shc said there

e are many misconceptions surround-

ing thc issue of hemp legalization.
"Wc want to distinguish to peo-

-.. ple the difTercnces between hemp
and marijuana," said Eaquinto.

"Field of Opportunity" in the

March/April Canadian Geographic
compares thc fiber to the drug.
Author Phil Jenkins states that

hemp and marijuana both contain
the mood-altering component,
TIJC.

"I-lemp, however, has only trace
amounts of the substance, whereas

top-grade, hydroponically-grown
marijuana, which connoisseurs
label 'gold,'ests out at around 20
percent," writes Jenkins.

Williams cx lained that smokin

Z

t

Contributed Photo
(From lefl to right) Gina Williams, Harmony Hay, Sara Baugh, and Alison Eaquinto are the driving forces behind
this year's I lcmp Fest, which will take place April 24.

The happy Helenist
speaks on the

l revered Raphael

an absence of the long jams. True
to form, the Clumsy Lovers throw
a bit of everything into the mix.
They describe their sound as "rag-
ing Celtic bluegrass rock." But that

tag little compensates for the com-
plexity of their sound, There is a
little Irie in there, punk, country
and some polka. On the tracks the
band's Renaissance man Trevor
Rogers has written for the band
there is a strong Dave Matthews
Band feel, a decidedly recent and
different musical direction for the
band. But oddly, amazingly, thc
Lovers manage to tie it all together
beautifully into their own eclectic
style.

Despite some new musical direc-
tions there is still plenty of old
fashioned Lover style on the
album. Reels such as "Hangover"
prove Andrca Lewis'ncredible
ability as a fiddler and are demon-
strative of Clumsy Lovers'oots as
a largely Celtic feel band.

Those who have attended a num-

ber of gigs will be delighted to find
two of their standards on the
album. "Bay & Algoma" fills in
the center of the album much as it
does at many of their shows. It is
that glorious, classic jam they play
that moves from mild to wild and
is so much fun to dance to.
Rounding out the end of the album
is Andrea's sweet and savage ren-
dition of the Pebbles and Bam
Bam song "Let the Sun Shine In."
The Lovers also prove their status
as a great cover band on this
album. Of special note is their ren-
dition of Bob Dylan's "Don'
Think Twice, It's Alright," which is
hands down one of the best ver-
sions I have ever heard.

The Clumsy Lovers will be play-
ing Hemp Fest on Saturday, April
24, and will rage on at Valhalla in
Pullman later that night, If you
have not yet been to see them, do
(get there early!) and check out
what the hype is about. Ifyou are a
veteran Lover lover, get thee to a
record store and buy this album.
You will undoubtedly enjoy having
it around. For tour information,
purchasing information, or just to
get ahold of the Clumsy Lovers,
check out their website at
<www.clumsylovers.corn> or e-
mail them at

infoclumsylovers.corn.

smashed and crushed in crowds, I

have waited to see them in freezing
temperatures. My God, I have
waited at CJ's, yes CJ's, for people
to leave the Social Club just to scc
them. But then that's the kind of
devotion they command.

Visits by the Lovers have been a
sweet and familiar refrain through-
out my five years of living in

Moscow. They were the first band

I ever saw in Moscow and the only
one I have consistently made an

effort to see again and again.
Certainly they have changed since
those early days when they tore up
the room with bursting guitar

strings, squealing bagpipes and

hyperventilating accordion, They
have evolved since those gigs
where a six-foot chain-smoking

bunny with five o'lock shadow
held position as their promoter and

mascot, and the nights wherein

they led a merry beer-swilling linc

of Alley-gocrs for a romp around

thc building. Indeed, the faces in

thc Lovers have ebbed and flowe
like thc tide, But though the musi-

cians, instruments, and even the
band's name has altered through
the years, thc spirit, thc humor and
the energy they originally took on
thc road six years ago remains in

spades. They arc a hardworking
band whose main goal has never
bccn I'amc but merely assuring that

their audience is having a raucous-

ly good time.
The Clumsy Lovers are first and

foremost a live band, and, in my
mind, arc still best taken in that

format. They are not merely for lis-

tening to but rejoicing and dancing
to. 13ut to say that they do not

translate well to CD ivould be

doing them a grave disservice.
Their fourth rclcase, Barnburner,
which hit thc market in January,
well proves that they arc just as
much fun while one is doing the

dishes as they are while sucking
smoke and beer at the Alley.

Much of the same feel one finds

in the live shows ends up on the

CD. Indeed, the album is packed
with those songs we hear played at

thc gigs with little difference save

By Heather Frye
University of Idaho
Argonaut

",c
Resorting to thc lirst person is

"considered a journalistic no-no
-punishable by pain ol'death. But
now and then an assignment is

placed in a reporter's box that is so
close to them, so near and dear to
heir heart that third person dis-

tance would bc sacrilege and they
vould risk death by paper cuts just

to use thc poison pronoun.
When my editor handed mc my

latest assignment, I knew immedi-

ately this was one of those cases.
On the outside, it was your garden

variety assignment —a CD
review. But this was not just any
CD. This was thc latest release by
The Clumsy Lovers. I, like many
otlIer Muscovites, have a love
aA'air with this band that exceeds
thc natural limits of a good dance
band slash listener relationship. I

am'ad for them. I have done
things for them I would never do
fort any other band. I have been

gi'ji,'It i ty."(: -re,",'t

By Krlsil Ponozzo
University ofIdaho Argonaut

of fiIIeenth century ancient Rome, a
time when art abounded in the
reconstruction of the famed city.

"Raphael and Classical Antiquity" "Every time someone dug a base-
was the topic of a lecture given by ment or a wine cellar you'd find
Professor Ingrid Rowland as part of art," said Rowland who said the city
the Arthur Thomas Kennedy Lecture was particularly teeming with stat-
Program last Thursday night at the ues.
UI. Rowland's lecture focused mainly

Rowland is an elo-: .: .,:",.;....;,...,.,;..:.:on the four walls of
quent and spirited Iec-;.':.„:.':.'-'-'g„gjgogggj'tha] .-. what had been a small
turer who is not only,;:, ~',l'.-:: "..'::.':,:.'„"":;:;"">:.r '47-book library col-
excited by her subject,::::.'~~~,,:~ ~ti ':: lection. Raphael
matter but is thor-;.: ggff~aftp,.b1jgrI.'. ': adorned the walls with
oughly familiar and .'"',.:::': '-:I'"''."', .'our separate scenes
versed in the subject ',::,',:::.:",'::.:.-..~~~ . representing poetry,

'-"'ai;a, i/i

of Renaissance art in .".H81872lSt ';,. Mlfll'. philosophy, law and
fiIIeenth century '-": ".,,I'„re<j<'<<tJjh<

'
theology.

Rome. Rowland close-:.': '' ".'::.".::.-';:-'.;: ": ~ ';,'; .:: — Great eA'orts were'ft
ly examined :;,'...."I'.atlC4N':;;:::."".:'xhausted to restore
Renaissance Fresco ':.'.."»'".gnItptr'Idr':Roland all the walls, but more
art at its best, by,'.'..:,',:' ',. ":", ':, 'o on the theology
Raphael's hand. wall, because it was in

Rowland is a professor at the the Vatican. The theology wall was
University of Chicago in the Art an ornate and intricate scene of
History department. She received her divinity meeting humanity, the host.
education at Pomona College and Christ and his fellow ecclesiastical
Bryn Mawr College, where she scholars were on the clouds symboli-
received her Ph.D. in Greek litera- cally placed above the common
ture and classical archeology. humans.

"I thought that Greece was the "To me this was an interesting
ultimate bliss, I was a happy time because the Jewish were not
Helenist," said Rowland, "until I being persecuted," said Rowland.
entered the Vatican." Rowland Jews and gentiles were depicted in
immediately fell in love with the the picture peacefully coexisting.
masterpieces of by Raphael, created The other walls were equally
for Pope Julius II's own personal grand with symbolic persons and
library. stories. Raphael shared an intense

Julius ll hired Raphael, who was interest in classical antiquity that
at the time only a young budding characterized the period he lived in
artist. Today however, he is known from 1483-1520. Raphael created
as one of the most famous artists of many other frescos for papal apart-
the High Renaissance with the likes ments including that of later Pope,
of Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo Leo X, and also collaborated in the
and Titian. Rowland has spent much design and building of St. Peter'
time studying the art and architecture Basilica.

caca

',"a ay'~
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this way in their big shiny van 0'un. They will play at Hemp Fest on April 24,'; Thc Clumsy Lovers are headed
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Taylor's poetry was a treat Nine-year-Old featUled On natIOnal neWS ShOW
By Sean Ca~mbell
University of tdaho <frgonaut

A spring drizzle cried on the

Palouse Wednesday evening, but
nature's tears did not prevent a

throng of University of Idaho
students from drinking froin the
words of Henry Taylor. A profes-
sor of'literature and co-director
of the MFA program in creative
writing at American University,

Taylor made the cross-country
trek to be a part of the UI's

Distinguished Writer's Program.
Taylor is a fitting member ol

this fraternity as he has had

numerous poems published indi-

vidually, as well as in four diller-
ent compilations. His third col-
lection of poems titled The

Flying Change was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1986.

Time has not diminished his

talent as he recently published
Understanding Fiction: Poems
l986-/996 in 1996 and is cur-
rently working on a series of
poems to be compiled in

Crooked Ran. With this array of
work to choose from, Taylor
strode to thc podium inside thc
UI Law Building, and wasted lit-

tle time before feeding the thirsty
ears of poetry lovers.

Beginning with a poem called
"Somewhere Along the Way"
Taylor spoke like a father telling
a story (o his children. Ilis seri-
ous but humorous demeanor
radiated throughout the building,
reflecting the content of his poet-

ry, which is rooted deeply in the

fields of the farm he grew up on

in Virginia.
"These days combines are

monstrous, elaborate things that

cost more than a house, but it
wasn't always that way," Taylor
said before diving into his poem
"Harvest." With crisp clarity and

vivid language "Harvest" i I lus-

trated Taylor's deep kinship with

farming as pointed out in the
closing lines, "barley dust pricks
at my brain, and I am home."

With barely a glance at the

poem Taylor read "Landscape
with Tractor." I le peered out at
the audience with questioning
eyes. I i is eyes nil)TI)rcd thc coll-
tcnt of the poem ivhich pondcrs
the uncertain identity of a dead
black ivoman found in a field by
a farmer.

I hc rural landscapes of''arm-

)fig coil)f))Of)i(les lfallle a great
deal oi Taylor's questioning
about lif'c's little inystcrics.
Ilovvcvcr, hc docs not lifnit him-
self'o inemorics ol his child-
hood, he draws upon n)llllcrolls
cxpcricllccs. I tliink all cxpcri-
cncc is personal experience," hc
said when describing the conte»t
ol'his ivork.

Diverging I'rom inatcrial rooted
in Virginia soil 'I'aylor read "An
Aflcrnoon of Pocket Billiards,"
which complexly ivound his I'ccl-

ings oi despair about his love lor
his wile. Switchiilg get)is froln

despair to appreciation Taylor
rend "Commuter Marriagc,
I lofllccolllitlg. I'lofllecol))lng

tenderly speaks of'reuniting with

afld longing foi i)is )vilr.'n;i
style that oozed ivith metaphor.

)IVanting to change thc mood
Taylor read I'rom a i)umb«r

of'lcrihcwpoems, Aptly named
alter the fiiaf1 who first )vrotc ill

this style, Edmond Clerihciv
Hartley, Taylor's choices had

more than a tinge oi satire. 'I hcse
short little poetic blurbs ridiculed

many political ligurcs and poked
lun at past writers ai)d critics.

As the clouds of'aughter sub-
sided Taylor tickled the palate
with "Popped Balloon." )'caking
in at a child's ini'atuation with

thc process of inflating and

deflatin a single balloon
"Popped Balloon" analyzes loss

and grovvth.

Taylor's warm embracing of
poetry tantalized flic crowd for

i)carly 45 lllinutcs, but tls thc
evening thickened with night hc

wrapped up his reading, tasteful-

ly quenching thc crovvd's poetic
'(hirst,

By I'eri Anderson
. i soo< I<If< ri t I <..ss

l)(f 13(.')IS, ld;iho —With thc ri»g
oi'a telephone, Amy Mcndoza's life

took )ill lllillsu:ll tllrn this month.

When tlic 9-year-old picked up the

receiver, a man told hcr he was

nation il CIIS news correspondent

Sieve I lartmari. I lc then quicl'ly

;iskcd hov< old shc was, wh;it her

n;ii»c was and il'shc «ould like to

hc oll (llc )laws.

Less than 15 niinutes after shc

scf'cillllcd '), "Afi)y ail)I 'cs,
I lartlll'lli 'lf)d,'l C'))lier;)fn'ln Sliowc(I

up:)t her p;ircnts'partment. Aller a

bric('introdu«tioi), they began docu-

mci)ting three days of the third-grad-
er's life for a weekly segment called

I'.vol yhodv I las ll Story, which

will air April 16 or 17 on thc CBS
national ncivs, locally KIDK TV3.

"They just lollowed me around,"
said Amy as shc sat in her

parents'iving

room svith two CHS hats

I lartn)an gave her bef'ore leaving

(liat af'tcrnoon. "I.vcryonc at school
asked me it' was going to hc
11t)) 0)IS.

Ai))y is thc latest person to be ran-

don)ly selected by I-lartman to hc

prof i lcd.
CBS oflicials recently launched

tlic three-minute scgmcnt, which

gives onflll<lry people a eh<)lice to

tell thc nation about then)selves and

their lives.
Where 11))rtlnaf) goes to each week

is determined by the last person hc

docs a story on. At the end of his

if)tcrvic)v, thc person thro)vs a dart at

a li)ap ot'hc United States. Where

thc dart lands, I lartman goes,
13ci'orc I far(man arrive(l in Dubois

on Mt)rch 6, hc visited Indi;li)1.
Th;)nks to Amy'» dart throwing

skills, his next stop is low;).

Thc pcrsoi) hc profiles isn't iiccid-

cd until hc arrives in thc towii or

county on which the dart landed.

Ofice tllcrc, hc opclls up )1 phone

hook, randomly picks a phone num-

ber, calls it and asks the person who

answers il'hc can do a story on him

or her.
The cfTO)1 is modeled aller veteran

Idaho journalist David Johnson's
"Evcryonc I ias a Story" column in

the Lewis(on Morning Tribune,
Johnson, who started his cofuf ill)

15 years ago, docs a weekly story on

somebody who hc picks randomly

by opening up the phone hook, I lc

calls the number and asks the lirst

person he talks to if hc can do a

story nn them.
"Occasionally you gct someone

who ivould be a lcgi(imate feature

story," Johnson said. "Most the time

it's glimpses of'someone's life."
Johnson drew national attention

last year af'ter thc New York Times

ran a I'cature story on him and the

co!umn.

Shortly aller thc story ran, literary

ag«nts contacted him about doing

books. National television affiliates,

such as N13C and CBS, also sent

people out to meet him and explore

the possibilities of something similar

to thc column on their broadcasts.

Johnson recently signed a deal

with Warner Hooks to write a book

on thc column, as well as some of

the 800 people f'eatured in it over thc

years. I lc said hc hopes to have it

completed by this time next year.
"You can't help but be cxcitcd,"

Johnson said. "Morc than anything,
I'm happy it's recognized by my

journalism pccrs as something not

only unique but a good idea."
Thc tclcvision version of the idea

is a hit with Amy, who said she liked

telling America about herself.

Over hcr three days with I lartman,

she was taped cating dinner, playing

with hcr friends, talking to hcr par-

ents and learning at Lindy Ross

Elementary School.
She was also asked a litany of

questions about subjects such as her

favorite color (blue), birthday (Jan.

28) and favorite toys (a Barbie doll

shc got for Christmas and a teddy

bear she's had since she was a little

girl).
I lcr father Cesar Mcf)doza even

shared with I lartman the history
of'he

family.

Mendoza, who is originally from

Mexico said he brought his family

from Kansas to Dubois two years

ago in search ol steady employment.

He also wanted to live in a commu-

nity safe enough to raise Amy.

"Amy is the lirst of our family to

go through American schools," he

said with a smile. "She's happy

here. Shc's pretty good in school,
too."

Amy said it divas fun having a tele-

vision crew follow her around, but

shc is now looking f'orward to things

rctuming to normal.
"Everyone was very, very, very

nice to me," shc said.

By Brigitte Greenberg
rf Iso<'<Sr!a<i Proc $$

NI'.W I-IAVI.N, Conn. —I-lowdy

Doody, the f'reckle-faced puppet that

entertained millions of American

children in the 1950s, is in the mid-

dle of a custody battle.

Thc l)ctroit Institute of Arts and

the family of'a Connecticut pup-

peteer who used to pull thc mari-

onette's strings are in a legal tug-of'-

war for thc original redheaded doll

in coivboy hoots.
flowdy is sitting in a saf'e deposit

box in Connecticut while the case

plays out in federal court in

)lartlord.
Thc DIA, )vhich has one of the

largest collections of historically

significant puppets in North

America, is accusing Rul'us Rose's
three soi)s of purloining the puppet.

Thc museum claims in its lavvsuit

that Rose and "Bufl'alo Bob" Smith,
the host of?'he Howdy Dao /J

Show, agreed years ago to donate

thc original 27-inch-tall wooden

puppet to the museum.
"Ilovvdy Doo(ly fs olle of the nlost

significant TV icons from thc '50s

and '60s. The original puppet would

have great historical significance,
both in terms of'television history

and for a collection of puppets,"
said Stuart D. Roscn, an attorney
fol'he muscun).

Thc Rose family claims that the

puppetccr did think about leaving
the doll to the museum but was not

legally obligated to do so and ulti-

mately chose not to do it in his will.
I"ron) 1947 to 1960, NBC aired

morc than 2,500 live episodes of the
show. Buffalo Bob, Howdy,
Clarabell the mute clown and other
cltaractcrs from Doodyvillc, U.S,A.,
were a regular part of the lives of
millions of'baby boomers. BufTalo

Bob would shout, "Say, kids, what

time is it?" and the Peanut Gallery,
thc kiddie studio audience, would

scream; "It's Howdy Doody time!"
Rose and his wife, Margaret, cre-

ated the original I-lowdy Doody
puppet and replicas of it at their

design studio in Waterford. Copies
of Howdy, without the strings, were
taken on the road for public appear-
ances, and one of those.was

bequeathed in 1980 to thc
Smithsonian Institution.

In 1970, Buffalo Bob wanted to

hit the road again, visiting collcgc
campuses and military bases to
make a living. In a letter to Huffalo-
Bob, Rose said he would lend him
"thc onc and only original I lowdy,"
but there was a catch.

"NBC conveyed ownership of all

thc I-Iovvdy Doody marionettes to
mc with the provisions that I not
use them in any commercial manner
as the characters from the Howdy

Doody Sltou, and that I-Iowdy him- '.

sell'eventually be placed in the care ',

of The Detroit Institute of thc Arts,"
.'ose

wrote. "I hand I-Iowdy on to

you with this mutual understanding
and responsibility."

Family ofpuppeteer battles museum for custody of Howdy Doody
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Missiori Call
Serve both your mission
andyour country in the

Idaho Army National
Guard. You can be in the

Guard and go on a mission.
With the training, bonus

money, college incentives
and regular pay, you'l be
ready to go in whatever

direction you choose.

CALL:
1-800-GO-GUARD
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Non Sequitur By Wiley
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ACROSS
1 Garret
6 Glom —(get

hold of)
10 Overwhelmed
14 Traveler Polo
15 Enjoy a novel
16 Sturdy cart
17 Act the peacock
18 Strong wind
19 use the pool
20 Secret agent
21 Unlucky
24 President Perhn

of Argentina
25 Sets (down)
26 Volcanic rock
29 Wool givers
32 Tel—
33 Bake eggs
34 Airport info

(abbr.)
37 Kind of park
41 One of 29

Across
42 Pass into law
43 Length ol cloth
44 Elegant
45 Unpleasantly

damp
47 Deal with
49 Satyr
50 Difficult
54 Kitten's cry
57 Be fond of
58 Spiral
59 Florida city

1 2 3 4

14

17

20

26 27 28

61 "Garfield"
pooch

62 Ship's frame
63 Menu option
64 High-schooler
65 Nothing but
66 Singer Cara

DOWN
1 Elec. units
2 Canvas cover
3 Deuce topper
4 Sorbet,

essentially
5 Government

emissary
6 Keyboard

instrument
7 Close at hand
8 Bath powder
9 R»er to the

Baltic
10 Totals
11 Sleeve part
12 Root overhangs
13 Changed ihe

color of
22 Make lace
23 Rossini work
24 Jakarta's island
26 Pig of filmdom
27 Declare openly
28 Place
29 Hut
30 Sword handle
31 Unit of work
33 Glance over

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

2. i9-99 i 999, un>ted Feature syndicere

actor Jack
49 Young mare
50 Sour, as cream
51 Mountain

sourtd
52 Name of a

thing
53 Four fluid

ounces
54 Gander or

drake
55 Verve
56 Cross a creek
60 Vehicle

34 Dutch cheese
35 Semester
36 Rooney of n60

Minutes"
38 Staircase post
39 —nutshell

(brieny)
40 ACtar OrNeal
44 III humor
45 Knows how
46 Horror film

actor
47 Repnmand
48 Double-take

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

15 16

18 19

21 22 23

25

9 30 31
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I SP SABER AMES

32 33 34 35 36
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY
CLASS AND INFO.
FAIR, WEDNESDAY
APR. 14 7-9 PM

Have you considered a
career in health care?

We offer rigorous course-
work, training 8 prepara-

tion for State Licensure
and National

Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month pro-
gram starts September 7,

1999. Classes meet
Tuesday and Thursday

and 2 Sats/ month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for
more information

Now Leasing for school year '99-00. Newer

close to campus 2 BDR apartments WD in

each. Most units w/balcony. $540-$580/MO.
882-1791 or email rsltuckturbonet.corn.

Easy Street - that's what you'l be on after

renting from us! We'e value-oriented with

great apartments for great prices. Features
include off-street parking, on-site laundry, and

huge rooms, including a separate dining area.
Close to city park and shopping. 882-4721,
Moscow.

DUPLEX FURNISHED

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

Quiet 2 bedroom furnished, clean, new W/D

available. Most utilities paid. N/S/pets.

$500 mo. + dep

RENT REDUCTION FOR HOUSESITTING &

YARD WORK

1 year lease

Taking applications.
882-0480

New Close to Campus Furnished 2 bedroom

apartment, w/d dishwasher in units, balcony.

Rent $560 - $600 882-1791 rsltucktur-
bonet.corn

LIFEGUARD OPENINGS

Applications are being accepted for the FT sea-
sonal position of senior lifeguard and FT and
PT seasonal positions ol lifeguard at the
Palouse City Pool from approximately June 7,
1999 through September 6, 1999. Current cer-
tified lifesaving and WSI, first aid and CPR
required upon employment. Salary range DOE.

Application and job description available at

Palouse City Hall, (509) 878-1811, P.O. Box
248, Palouse, WA 99161. Deadline. April

9,1999.

NANNIES WANTEOt For excittng East Coast
jobs, call Tri-State Nannies at 800-549-2132.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Free information

packet. Call 202-452-5942.

SEASONAL PUBLIC WORKS ASSISTANT

Applications are being accepted for FT season-
al public works assistant for the City of
Palouse from approximately May 1, 1999
through September 30,1999 Experience with

lawn maintenance and manual labor helpful

Salary range DOE. Applications available at
Palouse City Hall, (509) 878-1811, PO. Box
248, Palouse, WA 99161. Deadline: April

9,1999
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Moscow School of Massage
announcing....

Student
Massage

Clinic
Friday & Sat. Mar 16-17

Relax one weekend/month

Receive student massage

at reduced rates; 15,30 & 60

minutes for $8, $ 11,& $21

Gttl MSM Now

for an appointment

B B etta - T B 6 7
MSM S.CRO Main Moscow

Space Available lor small mobilehome or

RV, Convenient location, friendly surround-

ings, students welcome. 882-7314, 882-
2766 Evenings.

PART-TIME POSITIONS OPEN working with

devlopmentally disabled adults. Must be here
through Summer. Epton House Association.
332-7653.

Sublease our townhouse style 2bedroom apt
Terms and date available negotiable call for

details 883-0865. PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT STUOENT
HEALTH! Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

Charming, non-complex living what you«and Wednesday mornings. Call 885-6693 to
looking for? We have houses & converted I»- schedule one hour for $25.00 or one-half hour
ing spaces available to see. Call 882-4721 for $15.00. Pain management and Swedish
today, or come by 1122 E. 3rd St. A'101 A. Relaxation.

I >
I Spring Bike Repairs experienced mechanic,

competitive prices, on campus service Scott

1985 Honda Skooter black 150 cc.
885-8365

Mllleage 7,800. $800 080. 208-773-
2869

Universal Gym $500 882-7694. Olvarslty Cinema Presents 1998 Award win-

ning "Smoke Singals" Monday April 5 FREE20" Hitachi Color Monitor w/brand new BMB
ADMISSION/COOKIES! 885-6484

AGP Video card. Works perfectly! $329 Firm,

HTTP//wwwuidahoedu/-wrig8701/monitorht STUOENT HEALTH EXTENOEO HOURSI
ml Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:30-6

and Thursday 9-6. Walk-ins welcome.
Appointment for physicals and paps only. 885-
6693.

TuesalaV, Alsril 6th
Brought to you by

lco

Coming October '99
www fordvehicles corn/focus

6:00pm Borah Theatre

Free gsasses available at the SUB Information Desk

Diversity Cinema Presents 1998 Award win-

ning "Smoke Signals" Monday April 5 FREE

ADMISSION/COOKIES! 885-6484.

Great selection Gently USED FURNITURE at

great prices. Buy and Sell. Free local delivery.

Now & Then 321 East Palouse River Drive

Moscow 882-7886

Summer work in Alaska.

Ocean Beauty Seafoods needs hard-working,

dependable people for on-shore work in

Alaska. $6.00/hr, plus overtime, Term, Approx.
6/20-7/31, with possible extensions until 9/1,
On campus interviews 4/6. Additional informa-

tion or applications at career services or call
Jeff Lane at (206) 285-6800 x 359

Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

In Theaters Everywhere April 9th

NETWORK
EVENT

THEATER'
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where they will live for two months

beginning in July. Along with the

internship and free rent each winner

will receive $200 weekly.

The opportunity to work at Rolling

Stone incites Scott to bubble with

excitement. She dreams of the

chance to take photos as part of her

intern work. She is a visual commu-

nications major vvith a passion for

photography.
With each passing day, Scott's

anticipation mounts, Each day brings

her closer to the day in May when

she hopes to get a long distance

phone call bearing good news.

them of the benefits of milk."

With her campaign complete Scott

is far from finished. Before she is

even considered for the internship

with Rolling Stone she must creative-

ly present the results of her cam-

paign. As she logs many hours

preparing for this aspect ot'the con-

test Scott holds onto the hope that

her dream summer-job will become a

reality,

In conjunction with the Milk

Mustache Campaign, Rolling Stone

will select four winners. Once cho-

sen, this lucky foursome will pack

into an apartment in New York City,

What began as a simple afternoon

ol casual reading turned into much
morc for Sarah Scott. While flipping
through the pages of Rolling Stone
Scott stumbled upon "The Ultimate
Milk Mustache Internship Contest."
I lcr eyes lit up at thc thought ot
serving an internship I'r the maga-
zine. "An internship at Rolling Stone
would be inspiring to anyone," she

said.
All that stood between Scott and

thc glamour such an internship

entails was creating a campaign that

would increase milk awareness. With

only a little over a month to create,
plan, and institute hcr campaign
Scott unveiled hcr creative talents

last week ivith Milk Awareness

Week.
Scott planned a diflbrent event

each dav that would creatively
inf'orm college students about thc

importance of milk. Beginning on

Monday she sct up a booth in thc
SUB and piled it high with stacks

ol'nl'ormationcards, posters, and

recipes all about milk.

Scot t 's campaign incorporated a

number of difTercnt strategies.

l<anging from serving milk and
cookies to taking pictures of Ul stu-

dents with milk mustaches, Scott
raised the curiosity of many.

Although students did not flock to
hcr booth as though she were the

pied piper, Scott was noticed. On

average lifty students stopped in

each day to inquire about what she

ivas doing and to leam more about

milk, shc said.
1 hose who meandered in Scott's

direction >vere enveloped by milk

0/hist
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the University Safety Committee

obtained funding to put more light-

ning on crosswalks on Blake Avenue.

If you have any lightning concerns,

please contact the ASUI Oflice, as

more funding is available. We want to

make sure students are safe as they

walk across our beautiful campus at

night.
Taco Bell is open now from 4:00-9:00
pm on Sundays to better serve the stu-

dents. Please take advantage of this

service as it is on a trial basis.

The ASUI in cooperation with the

International Programs Offlce are

working together in establishing a
long-term agreement to I'und the

International Friendship Association.
International Friendship Association

is currently budgeted on an annual

basis with no long-term security, The
association puts on programs such as
International Allernoon of Culture,

Costumes, and Cuisine, pair interna-

tional students with host families, and

provides culture kits to living groups
on campus.

Congratulations to Alpha Gamma

Delta Sorority for another successful
Mud Bowl. A philanthropy football
tournament with all proceeds going to

help fight meningitis. Also, to the

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority for their

Spaghetti Feed with proceeds going to

disadvantaged children so they can

attend camps.
The Vandal Cheerleading Squad and

Dance Team had tryouts this weekend.
Individuals selected will be represent-

ing our school throughout the year at

various events. Congratulations to
those chosen,
Please call the ASUI Office at 885-
6331 if you have any questions, or .

concerns.

facts. "According to the National

Academy of'ciences, adults need

1000 mg of calcium a day," Scott
said. "But most aren't getting it,

cvcn though three glasses of milk a

day gives you nearly all of the calci-
um you need."

Scott also went on to say that a
diet lacking in calcium weakens the

bones which can increase future risk

of osteoporosis; a disease which over

28 million Americans suffer from.

Scary stuff for college students who

have traded in a glass of milk for a

cup of coffee or can of'soda. Adding

to this scenario is thc fact that human

bones continue growing until a per-

son reaches their thirties. This is con-

trary to the attitude that one's bones

quit growing when they graduate
from high school.

What all of these facts boil down

to is that it is still important for
adults to drink milk, Scott said. "The
intent of this week is to try and

remind college students that they still

need as much calcium as they did

when they were kids, and to remind

',
PRESIDE%I'EPOjU.

Hope everyone had a good Vandal

Friday, It was exciting to see future

Vandals all over campus.
Some individuals have contacted me

regarding Aaron Schab's editorial in

the Argonaut on Friday. His editorial

focused on what he saw as the

University of Idaho's problems and

portrayed our institution in a negative
manner. I too was upset, as our visi-

tors here for Vandal Friday read the

editorial as well. I-lowever, Mr. Schab
is the Argonaut Opinion Editor, who

has every right under our first amend-

ment to express his views. The ASUI
does not control our student media

and does not in anyway tell them how

to run their day-to-day operations. I

encourage you to contact Mr. Schab,
or Andrew White, Editor in Chief, if
you have any concerns regarding the

editorial, or anything that deals with

the Argonaut.
ASUI Lobbyist Curt Wozniak ended

a successful legislative session in

which he was either truly instrumental

in assisting with the passage, or
defeating of numerous bills that affect
our student body. He is proud to
announce that the legislature did pass
a bill bringing the price of Vandal

License Plates down from $50 to $35.
Governor Kempthorne is being
encouraged by ASUI leaders to sign

the bill into law, so more of us can
show our Vandal pride across the State
of Idaho.

The ASUI Safety Board along with
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